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V The Big Spring Drive Begins in Earnest at This Store
You will find at Boydstun's Store the latest styles and best obtainable qualities in correct apparel for Women, Misses. Children. Men and Boys. Piece Goods and Notions, in tact 
every wanted article you would expect to find in a well regulated store. These new reserves and reinforcements in the way of dependable merchandise have been concentrated

For Our Big Spring Drive and We Will Go "Over The Top"
Smashing all previous records for a wonderful Spring and Summer business, knowing as we do that we are able to supply your needs in a way that will meet with your hearty 
approval. Highest qualities at conservative prices, larger style assortments, courteous and competent sales people at your service. Come in for a Icok at the new things.

Extra Special For One Week
BEGINNING SATURDAY

W p have directed the action of our long range guns on Men’s Dress 
Shirt prices, driving them back so you can rush in with all safety and 
gather the spoil at prices that will surprise. We are indeed proud of 
our splendid showing and we believe without exception you will find 
this to be the most complete showing of Dress Shirts ever shown in 
Haird. We have a fresh shipment of Geo. i*. Ide and Highland shirts 
in Madris with either soft or laund'ried cuffs, with and w ithout collars 
go at the following prices:

$1 00 Values fo r.................................................. - ...............$ .MO
(  125 Values fo r-----  ----------------- --------------------- ----------------  05

150 Values fo r------------------------ ------------------ -------- -------------  1*15
2.00 Yulues for................ . — ......................... ................... 1-65

Special Prices on Ladies' Hats
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY

We have selected four dozen liats from our wonderful stock Millin
ery to close out at prices that will surprise you. We have grouped 
these hats in the following sets:

$2 50 to $:i.00 Values choice fo r______ ______________________Si.75
11 50 to 4.50 Values choice for...........................................  2.95
5-00 to 0.50 Values choice fo r ....- ....................................  3.05

The above styles are new and the prices will apply to the above
three lots- Come in and select one of these wonderful values at less 
than today’s market price Remember these prices are good for one 
week only.

Stores at Baird. Clyde. Cross Plains and Denton

U. S. GOVERNMENT FOOD ADMINISTRATION LICENSE No. G-40611

B. L .  B O Y D S T U N
The Place Where Most People Trade BAIRD. TEXAS
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SPECIAL NOTICE

All Sunday School* and Church 
service* will be govesnod by the new 
time hereafter. This mean* an hour 
ahead of former time, but if your 
Sunday School r.>et at 10 o'clock 
heretofore it will meet at 10 o'clock 
next Sunday. No confusion about 
it if you set your clock forward one 
Lour last Sunday.

STRAYED OR STOLEN

One hay, pacing mare, two 2 year

KNITTERS WANTED.

We need more knitter* in our Red 
Cross work and those who can knit 

| are urged to report to me as soon 
as possible.

Mrs. T. P. Bearden, Ohm. 
Red Cross Knitting Committee.
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CITY ELECTION.

In the CKv election last Tuesday 
all the old otticers were elected with 
practically no opposition.

A petition was circulated Monday 
and numerously signed urging Mayor 
Schwartz and all the old Aldermen 
to serve again Mayor Sebwarto: and 
a*, least some of the Aiderm-en did 
not intend to serve any longer, hut

yielded to the request of the voters.

One hundred votes were polled 
and each officer received the vote 
opposite their name:

Mayor, H. Schwartz, 97 

City Marshal, W. L. Athlon, 94

Aldermen, 5 elected.
•loe Mitchell, 99 
J. I. McWhorter, 98 
J. H. McGoweo, 100 
V. K. Hill, 100 
F. F. Prirtkill, 100

We act* glad the old <XTicere owere j 
all re elected as they deserved it, 
yet we doubt if a single one of tin*! 

! Aldermen or the Mayor desired to I 
! serve wey longer. The note is a fine 
1 endorsement of our City dads and j 
they deserve it too.

METHODIST SERVICES.

Next Sunday at the Methodist 
church at the 11 o clock the Sacra
ment of the Lord's Supper wi!1 be 
served at tbe close of a abort sermon. 
It is* earnestly requested that every 
member of the chur-h he present at 
this hour. At H.20 p. m. Rev. G. 
E. Print/, will preach. Sunday 
School begins promptly at M 
o'clock. KpwnrlL League 7 31) p.m 
A cordial invitation is extended t'i 
all to attend ail these services.

MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT.

1 Thursday evening April 11th, st 
the Methodist Church will be given 
a musical entertainment by some of 

j our splendid local talent. The con. 
cert be will free. Afterward the 
Womans Missionary Society will 

1 serve light refreshments in tbe par- 
i lors of the church for which a small 
charge will b<* made. The proceeds 

j will be used for tbe renovation of 
1 the Church building. Everybody 
! invited to be present.

PASTURE POSTED.
__   1 LOST— Apt. 2d between Iona

Hunting and fishing positively ; school house and Baird, one used j 
forbidden ,n all pastures owned r casing for Ford ear. Finder please J 
controlled by me. Keep out. 'notify me.—rL. M. Howie, Routs 3, |

l8-4tp. W. J. McCoy I Olvde, Texas. 18-2tp.

FEDERATED SOCIETIES

The Federated Church Society will 
meet at the Baptist Church. Mon
day afternoon, April Sih at 5 o'clock 
when the following program will be 
rendered:

Hymn.
Prayer, Mrs. F. C. Fulton. 
Scripture Lesson, Mrs. G. B. Scott 
Sentence Prayer by entire mem

bership.
Roll Call, responded to with God's 

promises to His children.
Hymn.
Reports fror Church Socitiea.
Business Se ion.
Duett, Mrs. Homer Driskili and

Mrs. C. B. Homoes.
Hymn, ‘Blest be the Tie that Binds"
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j. H. TERRELL
OPTICIAN JEWELER-DRUGGIST 

BAIRD

YO U R  SIG H T
Have you ever stopped for one minute only, and 

imagined the loss of sight. Do you know that mil
lions of people are gradually loosing their sight. 
That millions are suffering with eye troble, and that 
very few find it out in time. Correct your eye trou
bles now and prevent future trouble that comes from 
neglected eyes. Toric Ironses give you extra vision, 
and extra comfort- They enable you to see perfect
ly. The Torie Lens is curved to tit the eye, increas
es your field of vision, and costs but little more than 
the old fiat lens.

We will gladly examine your eyes free, and tell 
you if you need glasses or not.

YOUR MONEY

Entitles you to the Rest Drug Store service in town. We 
want to do more than to merely sell you medicine We 
want you to feel that it is a pleasure to purchase.,your 
needs at our store. We are striving every day to give our 
patrons a better service in every way. Won’t yob give 
us un opportunity to demonstrate just what we mean by 
complete service?. We feel sure that it will convince you 
that you should give us your patronage at all times. Pre- 
scriptions carefully filled and only the purest drugs used,

Telephone No. 91

YOUR TIME

Have you noticed how easily you lose j-our dis
position when your watch is not on time and that 
you can lose any of your friends and ODly miss them 
occasionally, and if you lose or misplace your watch 
your hand is continually reaching for it. You carry 
your watch in your pocket day after day, year after 
year. You become so attached to it, that you can 
not do without it, and until it stops you rarely ever 
think of having it cleaned and reoiled. As the best 
and less tiresome friend you have, you neglect it 
continually. Let us clean and reoil or adjust your 
watch to time. We guarantee absolute satisfaction 
or no charges made-
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THE BAIRD STAR

MARCH TO VICTORY
Courage is a matter of the Wood. 

"  ithout good red blood a man has* a 
weak heart and poor nerves.

In the apring is the beat time to 
take stork of one’a condition. If the 
blood la thin and watery, face pale or 
Pimply, generally weak, tired and list- 
leaa, one ahould take a spring tonic. 
One that will do the spring house- 
cleaning, an old-fashioned herhui rem
edy that was used by everybody nearly 
60 years ago is still safe and sane be
cause it contains no alcohol or n:iroot
le. It is made up of Blood root, Gold
en Seal root, Oregon Grape root. 
Queen’s root, Stone root Black Cherry 
bark—extracted with glycerine and 
made Into liquid or tablet*. This blood 
tonic was first put out by I>r. Pierce 
in ready-to-use form and since then 
has been sold by million ’ -dtles as Dr. 
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. If 
druggists do not keep this In tablet 
form, send 60 cents for a vial to Dr. 
Pierce’s Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo. N. Y.

Kidney disease carries tiwny a large 
percentage of our people. What is to 
be done? The answer is easy. Ent less 
meat, eat coarse, plain food, with plenty 
o f vegetable*, drink plenty of water 
between await, and take an uric acid 
solvent aft< r meaU for s while, such aa 
Anuric (double strength), obtainable at 
almost any drug s'ore. It was first 
discovered by Dr J*ierce. Most every 
one trended with uric acid finds that 
Aaurlc (ff.wo’vea the uric add as hot 
water does sugar. You can obtain a 
trial package by sending ten cents to 
Doctor Der-e s Invalids' Hotel and 
Surgical la c ta te  in Buffalo, Y.

Quit Laxatives, 
Parget; Try NR

m T:itgSt —  Tuonji Mel Ri£tt

Tt to a mistake to continually dose 
yourself w ltt so-called laxative pills, 
calomel oil. purges and cathartics 
and force bowel action It weaker* 
tbs bowels act liver and make* con
stant dosing necessary

Why don't you beer. r ir fct today to 
overcome your constipation and get 
your system In such shape that dally 
purging will b * unnecessary? Y c j  
can do so If you get a l i e  bo* at 
Nstuee's Rems i , tN'R Tablets) and 
take on# each right for a seek or so.

XH Tablets do much more than 
merely cause pleasart easy bowel se
ll on. Thu med etre arts upon tha
digestive as well as eliminative organs 
—promotes rt«>d digestion, causes tha 
body to get the nourishment from all 
the food you eat. gives you a good, 
hearty appetite, strengthens the liver, 
overcomes biliousness, regulates kidney 
and bowel action and gives the whole 
body a thorough cleaning out. This 
accomplished you will not neve to taka 
medicine every day. An occasional N R  
tablet will keep your body in condi
tion and you can always feel your best.

Try Nature's Remedy (N K  Tablets! 
and prove this It la the beet bowel 
medicine that you osn use and coats 
only 2Sc per box. containing enough to 
last twenty-five days Nature's Rem
edy (NR Tablets) U sold, guaranteed 
and r*coauaead*4 by yuur d ruggist

BIG BATTLE SLACKENS; 
GERMANS FORCED BACK
CNEMY is  r e p u l s e d  in  b it t e r

A 8SAULTS AND SEVERAL VIL
LAGES RETAKEN.

100,000 AMERICANS TO HELP
Gan. PsrshiAg Sands Big Army to

Assist French and British to Meet 
♦he Gorman Onslaught.

Paris--The battle ia slackening, 
according to news reaching Part*. 
The attacks of the Germans were 
lees violent and less numerous Sun
day and it was observed that the en
emy is feverishly digging himself in. 
particularly in the neighborhood of 
Lassigny

The general rnipreoaion is that the 
situation is most satisfactory.

From the region of the Somme 
river southward lu where the battle 
line turns eastward furious fighting 
continued Sunday on varioua sectors, 
but everywhere the German* were 
bold, and even pushed heck at so ne 
points Nowhere waa he able, al 
though he continued tz *k~ew great 
masse* of men into the fray, to gain 
ground, except an infinitesimal tract 
from the French north of Moreutl. 
British and French machine guns and 
riflemen again tore great hales in 
the ranks of the field gray as they 
endeavored to press on

So graat has been the losses of the 
Germans in front of tbs British north 
of the Somme that Sunday saw them 
tmwilkag again to take up the gage 
of battle Along the Scarpe the Brit 
ish thamselvea went on the offen 
slvo and to the east of Arras cap
tured the village of Pouchy.

In the bend of the line between 
Moreuil and l.aesigny the Germans 
made frantic efforts to break through 
but the French held them tn their 
track* and in addition recaptured 
several village#.

WRS. m y r t l e  r . h a z a r d  I FIGHTING NEAR MONT DIDIER
Fighting in Prance Monday was con

fined largely to the Mont liidier re 
. g\on, centring around Moreuil to the 
north of Mont Dldter. The Germans 
claim to have captured fhe heights 
of Moreuil and the Arrachis wood 
west of the Avre river.

The British claim to have retaken 
a wood In the Moreuil region which 
had been previously lost. The British 
and French lines meet Just north of 
Moreuil. In this neighborhood Paris 
reports that new enemy attacks have 
all been repulsed and that Anglo 
French troops have made "appreci
able progress."

There has been some fighting along 
the south side of the great wedge, 
from near Mont Dtdler to Laarlgny. 
l %'t in this the French appear to 
have held their own with little dlff. 
culty. Eastward fr;>m loteslgny along 
the Oise river the French have made 
tome gains, but none large 'nough 
to show on the map.

Around Albert, northeastward from 
Mont Didier, the Germans tried to 

| push the British farther west, but 
were unsuccessful, having only a 

I heavy casualty roll to show for the.r 
efforts.

There Is yet no sign of a counter 
j offeneve by the allies, nor is there 
j any news concerning the probable po- 
| sition of the American forces now 
| supposedly on their way to take a 
, hand in the fighting 
j Haring been brought practically to 
| a halt in Franco. It Is expected that 
the Germans will try for better sue 
cesa against the ItaKans, who are re
ported badly In need of supplies of 

! all kinds, including food and munl- 
i Hons Reports indicate that the Aus 
j trlans facing the Italians are well 

supplied with food and artillery, the 
supplies coming from Russia.

GEN. VON EICHHORN

Mrs. Myrtle R. Haxard of Baltimore 
Is ths only woman electrician in th* 
United States ocaot guard and la on* 
of tho fow woman radio operators In 
tha government service. She learned 
tho Job In four months' study at a 
class In the Baltimore Y. M. C. A. and 
passed tho difficult government exami
nation oaaily. She Is both a radio 
and a Mora* operator.

MEASURE EXTEIDINS 
DRAFT PASSES SENATE
ALL MEN BECOMING TWENTY- 

ONE SINCE JUNE S, 1917. 
MUST REGISTER.

Gon. Von Elchhorn, commanding ons 
of tho Gorman armies now swooping 
eastward Into Russia.

Better than Pills GET A 
For Liver Ills. 25c BOX

%  I T C H  ?

U. S. Troops to Help In Onslaught.
With the American Armies -A ll 

the American troops have been turn 
ed over to the allies for such use as 
they see fit to make of them. Amer
ican troops may soon be fighting side 
by side with their British and French 
allies in the battle now raging in 
northern France

It Is enough to say that great ac
tivity of many sorts is In progress in 
the entire American rone Miles of 
motor trucks loaded with Americana 
have passed through the towrne. some 
going in one drrectkei. some in an
other. Through a driving rain the 
motor trucks plowed their way along 
muddy roads, the Americans singing.

Acceptance by France of Genera] 
Pershing s offer of all American men 
and material for the present emer
gency hss in effect virtually resulted 
in a unified ramy command so far 
as the French army and American 
forces are concerned This is shown 
by the fart that the orders issued to 
the American troops are of French 
origin.

J  Pope Protests on Shelling of Paris

700,000 MEN ARE AFFECTED « * .  wa —"Pope Benedict has Iod«
----------  | ed a protest w-lth Berlin against the

bombardment of Puria and especially 
against the destruction of churches 
and the wholesale massacre of peo
ple." says a Reuter dispatch received 
here from Ixmdon.

Amendment Providing Military Train
ing of Boys Between 19 and 

21 ia Defeated.

FRENCH MAKE GAINS 
ON SIX-MILE FRONT

BRITISH STOP ENEMY AFTER A 
SLIGHT ADVANCE TOWARDS 

ARRAS IN NORTH.

Washington.—The resolution ex 
tending the selective draft to men 
reaching the age of 21 years since 
June S. 1917—the first registration 
dny — waa passed by the senate with
out a record vote after a futile at
tempt had been made to add to it 
a provision for training youths from 
19 to 21 yean of age.

It is estimated th:>. about 700.000 
men will be addea to the registra 
tion this year by the resolution, 
which is one of the pieces of legisla 
tion on which the War department 
is waiting before announcing com
plete plans for the next draft. It 
now goes to the house for consider 
ation there with the bill to base draft 

| quotas on number of registrants in 
j class 1 Instead of on population, an
other of the administration measures 

! already passed by the senate.
| The proposal to require training of 

boys over 19 and under registration 
age was in the form of an amend
ment by Senator New of Indiana, 
which was rejected. 36 to 26, after 
a debate of several days.

Paris — The bombardment of Paris 
j by long range German guns was re
sumed Monday afternoon. Four per
sons Were killed and nine injured by 
the bombardment, according to the 

I official announcement.

| Germans Claim 75,000 Prisoners.

! Berlin.—German troops have cap
tured the heights of Moreuil and al
so Arrachis wood on the western 
bank of the Avre river, according to 
an official report from headquarters. 
"The prisoners have increased to 
more than 75,000,” the statement 
adds.

Huut s furacriy <**11*C
Bust • Car# is especially nns I 
t.ound#d for thr tr»an*»m  oi 1 
Itch. I n i s # ,  Rio* wmvn. and
T#tt*r, and Is so.d by ttar drug , 
gi#» on th# strict guarsm*# that ; 
tbs purr base price, 75c, a >„ 
promptly refunded to any disaat 1 
lafled customer. Try Hi. i i i Hs Iti 
at oar risk. Yonr loc». aruggist 
or direct by mail from
L11-claret MtScM Cc .StiematTu
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Washington Thrilled By News.
Washington The foregoing an

nouncenjent that American soldiers 
actually are on the way to the fight 
Ing lines to take places beside th«wr 
hard-pressed British and Frenoh al
lies sent a thrill throughout the na 
ttonal capital It we« the first pos 
Itive statement that General Permh 
ings force* act aVy are on their way 
to the battle lines to help stem the 
tide of the German drive.

It la no violation of the censorship, 
however, to say tha! more than 100 
0'w AitiftrHn fight tng man fully 
equipped and Intensively trained in 
the school of actual battle condition* 
are »va lable at once to be thrown 
into places to strengthen the British 
and French lines

Pant Again Shelled by Big Hun Gun.
Paris The bombardment of Paris 

bv long range German gvns was re 
surned Sunday and continued during 
the day. One person was killed and 
one injured The churches were . ven 
more crowded than is usual on East- 
»r Sunday Apparently four gun* are 
being used, two on each alternate 
day The tubes of the guns are more 
than Re feet long The installation 
and adjust meat must require at least 
three month# Doubtless they are 
concealed under mountains of re 
meet, rendering It moat difficult to 
looate and destroy them.

WHEAT PRODUCTS OFF MENUS.

Hundreds of Hotels Agree to Request 
( of National Food Administration.

I Washington.—Wheat and wheat 
products have been wiped off the 
menus of the country’s leading hotels 
In response to a request of the food 
administration that "every Independ- 

[ ont. every well-to-do person In the 
United States ehould pledge com
plete abstinence from wheat until 
the next harvest in order to supply 
the Imperative needs of the allies."

Hotel managers who had come from 
every state in the union to hear new 
conservation regulations explained, 

j were told by Food Administrator 
Hoover that the need for wheat was 
even greater now than when the new 
regulations were promulgated, that 
a census of supplies revealed that 

I the harvest had been less than estl- 
| mated and that shipping difficulties 
j made it imperative to feed the allies 

from here Instead of from the Argen
tine.

Ot#ve re lief
ffWBlIInf M i  Short

•rw  «f
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■rip# to eredleete denar jff.

_ Ter Reel arms Color end

WHEN YOU THINK FLA6S
T h in k  o f  F a c to ry  P r ic o

Same price as before (ha war. 
Then write to oe for refaloene.

CAW rLAO a ro . co.. KmumT po.
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—take a prompt sod effective rttnedr-sea 
•hat arts ealskir and ouoUIss oe op let#*. 
Tea saa ret sack a iimnly by asking for
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German Hospitals Whelly Inedequst* 
In western Germany are being con
verted Into hospital* to aooommodat* 
Uie thousands of the kaiser's sol 
(Her* who have been wounded In the 
big drive, says the AmeCerdam cur 
reepondent of the Dally Express 
The number of these wounded 
brought from the front is three times 
®* ffreat as had been expected.

Hunt Claim Big Haul In Prisoner*.
Berlin Successful engagements be 

twees the Somme and Avre rlvara 
are reported In the German official 
statement Since the beginning ol 
the great battle now In progress the 
German forces have taken 70.000 
prisoners and 1.100 guns, says army 
headquarter* report. In local engage 
menta on both sides of the Scarpe. 
accoiding to the statement, the Ger 
mans broke through tho foremost 
Rritish positions and took several

Japen Friendly Toward Bolsnevikl.
London.— Premier Terauchi and 

Foreign Minister Motono of Japan, 
according to a dispatch from Tokio, 
have announced that Japan is friend 
ly to the Bolshaviki government and 
sees no reason at present for armed 
intervention in Siberia

No Meatless Daye for 30 Day Period.
Washington— Suspension of the 

meatless day regulations for 30 days, 
beginning March 31, was ordered by 
the food administration. Temporary 
relaxation of the restrictions was de 
cided upon because thousands of hogs 
now comtng into the market has In
creased the meat supply beyond the 
country's shipping and storage ca
pacity

German Loasea Mere Than 275,000.

Washington —A French official es
timate of the German losses In the 
great battle on the western front 
puts their total casualty as between 
275,000 and 300.000 men. The Ger
mans are sending most of their 
wounded to Belgium, it is declared, 
to conceal from the German people 
their heavy sacrifices, it has been 
possible to identify nearly 100 Ger
man divisions, more than 10 of which 
were twice engaged. Some of tho di 
visions had to be relieved at the end 
of the first day after losing more 
than half their men.

Turk Army In Hit Area Oastroyed.
London -The entire Turkish force 

in the Hit area in Mesopotamia has 
been captured or destroyed by the 
British, fhe war office announces 
Three thousand prisoners were tak
en. Hit is on the Kuphratee river, 
100 mllee west of Bagdad The town 
was evacuated on March 9 by the 
Turks, who fell beck to Khan Ragfa 
dedl. 22 in lies above Hit. before the 
RritMi column operating along the 
Kuphrates, which baa been conduct- 
tag »- i«uiT"Nsful campaign.

Work of French Airmen Remarkable.

Washington.—The work of French 
aviators in the great battle on the 
western front is described as remark
able in an official dispatch received 
from France. "French aviation." says 
the dispatch, “ is participating with 
much effectiveness in the battle. The 
results obtained are remarkable and 
our mastery of the air is affirmed 
each day. On the theater or opera
tions our machines, after having re
pulsed the enemy fighting aviators, 
threw themselves into the combat by 
squaaeons and group* of squadrons. 
Columns of infantry and artillery 
convoys, bivouacs, munitions depots, 
railways, the principal enemy lines 
of communication, have bean tmerci 
lessly attacked day and night.

Flans for Gun to Shoot 105 Milas.

Washington.—Plans for a super- 
cannon. a great gun of long range, 
possibly similar to the one with 
which the Germans have been bom
barding Pari* have been submitted 
to Secretary Daniels by naval ord 
nance experts after months or exper
iment. It (■ understood, however, 
that the report Includes a statement 
that the ordnance officers do not be 
lieve the military value of such a 
weapon woidd compensate for the 
time and money which must be spent 
in perfecting and developing it. Re
ports were heard In some quarters 
that a range of 105 mllee was expect 
ed of the gun under consideration.

WAS NEW GERMAN ATTACK
Area Gained in Latest Offensive

Equals That Held Before Allied 
Advance in 1916.

German activity as disclosed by the 
off icial war alatcments Thursday was 
centered east of Arras as far north 
as Arlettx. In this region they cap
tured some ground, but seem to have 
been stopped after the.r Initial gains, 
which consisted in driving back ad
vanced linos. On the south, between 
Noyon and I^asslgny, the French 
drove them bacl* on a six-mile front 
a depth of something more than a 
mile. There was fighting on all 
sides of the great salient driven in
to the allied lines, but the points 
mentioned were the principal sconce 
of battle, as measured by results. 
The capture of Mont Didier Wednes
day carried the German lines to a 
point south of Amiens

Slowly assuming the shape of a 
giant plow share, the German drive 
in Picardy has come almost to a halt 
except at the very tip of the salient 
driven into the lines of the entente 
allies. As the area covered by the 
Teutonic offensive stands now it ex
tends on the south in an almost 
straight line from iAndrlcourt on 
the old "Hindenburg line" to Mont 
Didier, well behind the allied posi
tions aa they stood in 1916.

Savage fighting has taken place 
on the French part of the line. The 
German attempts to advance in the 
region of Mont Didier. on the ex
treme tip of the salient driven into 
the French positions, have been 
fruitless, and they have been driven 
back at the point of the bayonet. The 
British on the front north of the 
Scarpe repulsed the enemy, but south 
of this river they have been forced 
to retire.

Offensive Aganiat Italy Seams Llkaly 
Washington.- Forty new Austrian 

divisions have been distributed along 
the Italian front, the Italian embassy 
was advised by cable from Home, and 
this activity has convinced Italian 
military men that the battle in 
France will not prevent aa offenalve 
against Italy This view also is 
shared by the allied leaders, the 
cable said, and consequently not a 
single man of the Franoo-Brltleh 
foreoa In Italy baa been withdrawn 
to relnform the armies in rmnee.

-

Place German Casualties at Ona-Half 
British Army Headquarters —From 

the average of casualties in the vari
ous German units as given by pris
oners, one arrives at the conclusion 
that the German emperor has lost 50 
per cent of these men since he gave 
the signal for the advance. The Oar- 
mans now have reclaimed virtually 
all the territory they held at the be
ginning of the battle of the Somme 
In 1916. At some places they have 
not retaken all the old ground, but 
at other points they have overstepped 
It somewhat.

Shipping Beard Launches 1M Ships.
Washington —Exact figures on tha 

progress at shipbuilding in the Urtt- 
ed States wera made public by the 
shipping board as a result of debata 
in the senate during which officials 
said statements had been made based 
on Inaccurate Information. Since the 
shipping board began its work. 131 
vessels hare been launched, of which 
103 have been completed and put In
to service. The launchings were di
vided between 165 requisitioned ves
sels and 23 which were built on con
tract In yards constructed for the 
purpose.

Vernon Castle Wardrobe to Belgians 
New York.—Tne complete ward

robe of Captain Vernon Castle, tha 
famous dancer and member of the 
British Royal Flying corps who was 
killed recently while (natruotlng Am
erican aviators in Texas, has been 
presented by his widow to the Am
erican Red ('.roes <n Its campaign to 
collect 5,000 tons of clothing for the 
destitute Inhabitant* of Belgium and 
northern France. Leaders of the 
movement in this city received M , 

weighing 7M tons#

ALMOST BLIND
FROM DIZZINESS

Fhis Virginia Lady Tells of Con
stant Suffering From Dreadful 

Backaches, Permanently 
Relieved by Cardui.

Norton, Va.—Mrs. E. 8. Clotjae, at 
this place, writes: “ In about 1901 1 
seemed to get in bad health, I had been 
married about a year . . .  I called in
D r .----- , o f ----- , who treated me . . .
and gave me medicine, which didn't 
do me any good. 1 suffered agony 
for about 4 months and felt I  must 
have some relief, for I was ao bad 
off that 1 was really nnahle to be up 
eut of bed during all that time.

I  could hurdly walk, every step was 
painful and a drag. I would be in
most blind from dlzzlncu*. I'd have 
dreadful backaches that never ceased, 
and severe pains . . .  I read of Cardui 
In the Birthday Almanac and friends 
urged me to take I t . . .  I used one bot
tle with such beneficial results that 1 
gained hope of recovery. After the 
use of 2 or 3 bottles, I felt ao much 
bettor that I was able to get up and 
go about my work. My improvement 
was steady and after about the 3rd 
or 4th bottle, I was entirely cured 
and the cure has been permanent . . . 
For the past seven years I have bad 
perfect health and my work has been 
a pleasure.”

Try Cardui, the woman’s tonic, for 
your troubles. It Is safe reliable and 
of proved merit. All druggists.—Adv.

When all Is lost save hanor sotoe 
men get on their dignity.

THE GREAT W AR HAS MADE 
CIGARETTES A  NECESSITY.

“Our boys must have their 
•mokes. Send them cigarettes!" 
This is a familiar appeul now TO 
all of us.

Among those most In demand Is 
the now famous “ toasted" ciga
rette— LUCKY STRIKE. Thou
sands of t' Is favorite brand have 
been shipped to France. There 
is something homelike and friend
ly to the boys in the sight of the 
familiar green packages with the 
red circle.

This homelike, appetizing qual
ity of the LUCKY STRIKE ciga
rette Is largely due to the fact 
that the Burley tobacco used in 
making It has hfen toasted. "It'a 
toasted”  was the “slogan" that 
made a great success of LUCKY 
STRIKE in less than a year. Now 
the American Tobacco Co. Is mak
ing 16 million LUCKY STRIKE 
Cigarettes a dny.

A good part o f this Immense 
production is making Its way 
across tlie water to cheer our 
boys.—Adv.

The foe is as hard tn kill ns ah 
old hedge fence—but we’ll get him.

WOMAN’8 CROWNING GLORY
is her hair. If yours Is streaked with 
ugly, grlzsly, gray hairs, use "La Cre
ole” Ilalr Dressing and change It io 
the natural way. Price $1.00.—Adv.

Men who command the most respect 
have the least thought of self.

FRECKLES
Nsw la th* Tub* I* G*t Rid •( Tk**« Ugly Sp*U

Th#r#’»  no longer th# *llghtc*t n**d of 
frcllng aghamrd of your frrcklr*. a* th# |>r#- 
acrlptlon othln#—double *tr#ng(h—la guar
anteed to remove th#*e homely apola

Simply get an ounce of othln#— doubls 
■trength— from your drugglat, and apply a 
little of It night and morning and you ahould 
•oon *ee that even th# wont freekle* have 
begun to disappear, while the lighter one* 
have vanlahed entirely. It 1* aeldom that 
more than one ounce Is needed to completely 
clear the akin and gain a beautiful clear 
oomplealon. #

Be aure to aok for tha double atrength oth- 
tne. a* thl* I* *old under guarantee of mnnaw 
hack If It falla to remove freckles— Adv.

Life is as a vast sea, and man a 
drifting atom. That's why his sput
tering is so often unheard.

Pimply Rashy Skins
Quickly soothed and healed by Cutl- 
cura often when all else falls. The 
Soap to cleanse and purify, the Oint
ment to soothe and heal. For free 
samples address, “Cnticura, Dept X, 
Boston.”  At druggists and by mail, 
Soap 20, Ointment 26 and 60.—Adv.

Nature probably backed the camel 
up to win the animal racea

HEADACHES
This distressing Ailment she Aid be 

relieved at once and save strain on 
Nervous 8ystem. CAPUDINB gives 
qnick relief. It's a liquid—rieasan* to 
take.—Adv._________________

“ It is only humsn selfishness thai 
makes things evil to ns.”

A FRIEND IN NEED.
For Instant relief and speedy car* 

use “Mississippi" Diarrhea Cordial# 
Price 60c and 26c.—Adv.

A man loves to be rated as “A-1,”  
but there'* the draft Hat.

Tou never ean kaow how superior to other 
preparation* Dr Prery * "Dead Bhot" I* un
til you ba r* tried It once. A single do** 
Ole*a*  eat Warm* or Tapeworm. Adv.

Act well for the moment and yon 
have done well tor all time.

ROOF T i l  MIKES 
BARR "DIFFERENT’

This Type of Building Gives Dis
tinction to the Farmstead 

at Small Cost

MOW IS  WITHOUT ANY POSTS

Style of Construction Provides Acme 
of Capacity for Storage In Propor

tion to Amount of Mate
rial Used.

®^i* -
Mr. 'William A  Radford will answer

question* and civ* advice FRJCK OF 
COST on all subject* pertaining to th* 
subject of building work on th* farm, for 
the random of this paper. On account of 
bl* wide experience a* Editor. Author and 
Manufacturer, h* to, without doubt, th* 
hlghMt authority on all th*»* subject*. 
Address ali inquiries to William A. Rad
ford. No 1*27 Pralrl* *v*nu*. Chicago. 
III., and only Incloaa thr**-c*nt stamp for
reply-

By W ILLIAM A. RADFORD.
Gothic roof barns—thoxe with curved 

roofs in the form of a pointed arch— 
are getting to be quite common. There 
are a few leaders among the farmers 
tn every community whomccupy a con- 
npicuous position and who favor the 
unique or distinctive type of furtn 
building for thut reason. These like 
the gothic roof bnrn. Even if the cost 
ahould he a trifle more, they gladly 
stand it beeuuse o f the distinction 
which a big burn of this type gives a 
farmstead.

The L-shaped barn with a gothic 
roof Is not no common. Barn builders 
have worked out a standard solution 
to the roof-framing problem of the 
gothic barn and It seldom gives trou
ble any more; but when the contractor

Rafters are made wide enough to be 
stiff, and thick enough to add the nec
essary strength. Built up in this way

j

i
from segments cut out of good ma j
terial und thoroughly well side-nailed 
tiirough and through as the different 
segments are udded, it la possible and 
practical to muke each rafter Into a
very stiff stick of timber 

Whether a rafter la solid or whether
E

tt is made of openwork in truss fash
ion, It must have the push and pull of 
the truss principle. This is a law of

(Copyrtgl

construction thut must not be Ignored He pu
in building a roof after this Gothic and wal
roof plan. to the oi

The principle Is a good one, and the Bitting.
roof when finished is wry neat and "Woul
pleasing, both inside and outside. It 
give* the acme of capacity for storage, 
consistent with good building construc
tion und proportioned to the amount of 
material used. A certain value Is udd- 
ed to the flulshed building because of 
the appearance. Style hus a commer
cial value, even when applied to a 
farm barn.

The stable floor plan of this barn
provides nn excellent arrangement for 
taking care of both Cows and horses 
in the same building. Stalls for 30 
milk cows are arranged in the main 
section of the bnrn, while the horse 
stuble is in the “L.”

OLD SONGS AND MEMORIES

VVork Together to Transport th# Eldeo 
ly ttf Scenes and Joys of th* Long 

Ago.

The riches o f old nge ore mem
ories—beautiful memories. The pau
per in the poorhouse, with his mind 
stored with treasured visions of a 
noble past, is richer than the Croesus 
in his mansion, haunted with ogres of 
meanness, oppression, unfair advan
tage, trickery and |H>nury. Happy In
deed Is the man who has both beauti
ful memories and plenty of the world’s 
goods.

1‘erhaps you have wondered why old 
people demand old songs. It is not

and his men undertook to roof this L- 
ehaped building they were up agulnst 
a new proposition in the curved hip 
and valley rafters where the two roofs 
intersect.

It Is the same problem, but on a 
much larger scale, encountered In 
building a curved celling In a square 
room.

A close examination of the photo
graph of this Job during construction 
will be both Interesting and instruc
tive to other builders. The hip and 
valley rafters are made very heavy. 
Their curvature is, of course, not the 
same as thut of the common rafters, 
but corresponds point for point the 
name as u straight hip or valley cor
responds to Its common rafter. The 
task Is to lay out the diagram and 
fashion the curves on this high scale.

This style roof is self-supporting 
with an absolutely clean mow with no 
purlin posts or braces of any kind, 
that is, extending below the curved

that they have u metins of discrimina
tion whereby they feel that the songs 
of long ago are better than the same 
type of songs made today. Fifty years 
from now people may cast the same 
halo over the songs of today that the 
old folks of today cast over “Alice, 
Where Art Thou," “Juanita” und “Beu 
Bolt."

What Is It then thnt makes the old 
songs hallowed? It is its wonderful 
power of conjuring up memories—the 
beautiful memories of the dear, dear 
past. When grujidma takes off her 
glasses and quietly asks you to sing 
one of her old favorites, hunt It up at 
once and let her have it over and over 
ugnln. It is the muglc tullsmun which 
will open the riches of her memory to 
her. As you sing

Nellie was a lady.
Last night she died,

a tall youthful figure with epaulettes 
and bright garnet military stiHh, a fig
ure home on a furlough after Antiet-

View of Barn In Courae of Construction.

libs. Several lines of boards are 
nailed on diagonally across the roof 
from one end at the plate up to the 
ridge at the other end to act aa wind 
bracing.

This manner of bracing, when the 
aides o f the building are tied together 
by th* boarding, makes a very solid 
structure up to the plate*. There are 
a great many bolts used In this diago
nal brace work. In fact, plank frame 
barn construction has led to the use of 
bolts quite generally.

Above the plates the design and con
struction of this barn are also especial
ly Interesting to farmers. The curved 
type of built-up rafters Is used because 
It makes a very neat roof, and because 
It gives an exceptionally large mow 
apace, entirely free from inside truss 
work or bracing.

The curve of the rafters Is takeo ad
vantage of to stiffen the roof. These 
rafters are built up of segments cut 
frost inch stuff, cat to the proper curve 
and Mated together sideways, so tho 
edges of tha different strips art placed

tta t M m *  
tha edges ot

am. will come Into the room and stand 
at grandiuu’s side. You will not see 
him but she will—she will hear the 
strong full volffe, silent for 80 years. 
Joining With her light soprano, singing 

Toll th* bill for lovely Nell 
My sweet Virginia bride.

Oh wonderful, wonderful music that 
can transport ua over the years to 
scenes long gone and make us live 
again with loved ones long nt rest! 
Bless the old songs. They are the 
golden gate# to the Paradise of jester- 
day.

8onga and ringing were never more 
needed than now. Food for the soul 
as well as the body is the call of tha 
hour. Moreover, there need be no saw 
Ing of music.—From the Etude.

Ambition Aroused.
"The labor shortage has glvan my 

nephew some new views on Ufa."
“H uhr
“He thought everything want by 

poll. But tho other dny he want out 
and got •  Job aa street sweeper on 
his own merits, something he had*t 
thought It possible to do.’’—Louisville 
Courier-JournoL
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ROOF THAT MAKES 
BARK "OlFFEREir

This Type of Building Gives Dis
tinction to the Farmstead 

at Small Cost.

MOW IS  WITHOUT ANT POSTS

•tyl# of Construction Provides Acme 
of Capacity for Storage In Propor

tion to Amount of Mate
rial Used.

Mr. 'William A. Radford will answer
questions and live  advice KfMCR OP 
CC8T on all subjects pertaining to tha 
subject of building work on the farm, for 
the rsadors of this paper. On account of 
his wide esperlence as Editor, Author and 
Manufacturer, he Is, without doubt, the 
highest authority on all these subjects. 
Address all Inquiries to William A. Rad
ford, No 1*27 Prairie avenue, Chicago, 
til., and only Inclose three-cent stamp for 
reply.

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
Gothic roof barns—those with curved 

roofs In the form of a pointed arch— 
are getting to be quite common. There 
are a few leaders among the farmers 
tn every community whomccupy a con
spicuous position and who favor the 
unique or distinctive type of farm 
building for that reason. These like 
the gothic roof bnrn. Even If the cost 
Should be a trifle more, they gladly 
stand It because of the distinction 
which a big barn of this type gives a 
farmstead.

The L-ahaped barn with a gothic 
roof la not so common. Harn builders 
have worked out a standard solution 
to the roof-framing problem of the 
gothic harn and It seldom gives trou
ble any more; but when the contractor

tne »h-arris are place*. «ut autt ny 
Rafters are made wide enough to be 
stiff, und thick enough lo add the nec
essary strength. Built up in this way 
from segments cut out of good ma
terial and thoroughly well sldc-nalled 
through and through as the different 
segments are udded. it la poaslhle and 
practical to inuke each rafter Into a 
very stiff stick o f timber

Whether a rafter la solid or whether 
It la made of openwork 1n truss fash
ion, It must have the push and pull of 
the truss principle. This is a law of 
construction that must not be Ignored 
In building a roof after this Gothic 
roof plan.

The principle la a good one, and the 
roof when finished Is wry neat and 
pleasing, both Inside and outside. It 
gives the seme of capacity for storage, 
consistent with good building construc
tion und protMirtlooed to the amount of 
material used. A certain value Is udd
ed to the flulshed building because of 
the appeurance. Style has a commer
cial value, even when applied to a 
farm barn.

The stable floor plan of this barn 
provldea un evcelt**nt arrangement for 
taking care of both Cows und horses 
In the same building. Stalls for 30 
milk cows are arranged In the main 
section of the bnru, while the horse 
stable Is in the “L.”

OLD SONGS AND MEMORIES

and his men undertook to roof this L- 
shaped building they were up against 
a new proposition in the curved hip 
and valley rafters where the two roofs 
intersect.

It Is the same problem, but on a 
much larger scale, encountered In 
building a curved celling tn a square 
room.

A close examination of the photo
graph of this Job during construction 
will be both Interesting and Instruc
tive to other builders. The hip and 
vnlley rafters are made very heavy. 
Their curvature Is, of course, not the 
same as that of the common rafters, 
but corresponds point for point the 
name as a straight hip or valley cor
responds to Its common rafter. The 
task is to lay out the diagram and 
fashion the curves on this high scale.

This style roof is self-supporting 
with un uhsolut- ly clean mow with no 
purlin posts or braces of any kind, 
that Is, extending below the curved

that they have a means of discrimina
tion whereby they feel that the songs 
of long ugo are better than the same 
type of songs made today. Fifty years 
from now people may cast the same 
halo over the songs of today that the 
old folks of today cast over “Alice, 
Where Art Thou,”  “Juanita” und "Beu 
Bolt.”

What Is It then that makes the old 
songs hallowed? It Is Its wonderful 
power of conjuring up memories—the 
beautiful memories of the dear, dear 
pust. When grandma takes off her 
glasses and quietly asks you to alng 
one of her old favorites, hunt It up at 
once and let her have It over und over 
ugnin. It Is the muglc tullsmun which 
will open the riches of her memory to 
her. As you sing

Nellie was a lady.
Last night ahe died,

a tall youthful figure with epaulettes 
and bright garnet military sash, a fig
ure home on a furlough after Antlet-

View of Barn in Course of Construction.

fibs. Several lines of boards are 
nailed on diagonally across the roof 
from one end at the plate up to the 
ridge at the other end to act aa wind 
bracing.

This manner of bracing, when the 
•Idea of the bnlldlng are tied together 
by the boarding, makes a very solid 
structure up to the pistes. There are 
a great many bolts used In this diago
nal brace work. In fact, plank frame 
harn construction has led to the use of 
bolts quite generally.

Above the plates the design and con
struction of this barn are also especial
ly Interesting to fanners. The curved 
type of built-up rafters is used because 
It makes a very nest roof, and because 
U gives an exceptionally large mow 
•pace, entirely free from Inside truss 
work or bracing.

The curve of the rafters is taken ad
vantage of to stiffen the roof. Theee 
rafters are built up of segments cut 
frost lack staff; cat to the proper curve 
sad nailed together sideways, so the 
edges of tbs different strips are placed 
out and la.

Boom bonders claim that curved 
rafter* are attffer when the edge* of

am, will come Into the room and stand 
at grandma’s side. You will not see 
him hut she will—she will hear the 
strong full voice, silent for 80 years. 
Joining with her light aoprano. singing 

Toll the fcsti for lovely Nell,
My sweet Virginia brid«.

Oh wonderful, wonderful music that 
enn transport ua over the years to 
scenes long gone end make us live 
again with loved ones long nt rest! 
Bless the old songs. They are the 
golden gates to the Paradise of yester
day.

Song* and singing were never more 
needed than now. Food for the soul 
as well as the body is the call of the 
hour. Moreover, there need be no aav> 
lng of music.—From the Etude.

Ambition Aroused.
"The labor shortage has given ay  

nephew some new views on life.”
“H uhr
“He thought everything went by 

pull. But the other day he went oat 
end got n Job as street sweeper on 
hi* own merits, something he htd*t 
thought It possible to do.”—LoalsvUis 
Courler-JouraaL

dm

A  Successful 
Experiment

Work Together to Transport the Elder
ly ttf Scenes and Joya of the Long 

Ago.

The riches of old age are mem
ories—beautiful memories. The pau
per In the poorhouse, with his mind 
stored with treasured visions of a 
noble past. Is richer than the Croesus 
In his mansion, haunted with ogres of 
meanness, oppression, unfair advan
tage, trickery and penury. Happy In
deed is the man who has both beauti
ful memories and plenty o f the world’s 
goods.

Perhaps you have wondered why old 
people demand old song*. It Is not

iCopyright. M l. by th« McClura Newspa
per Syndicate)

He put his paper aside abruptly, rose 
and walked down the leaf-strewn path 
to the other bench, where the girl was 
sitting.

“ Would you like to try an experi
ment?" he asked quietly, standing with 
lint In hand before her.

She looked at him for a moment 
unsmiling, her expression neither In
viting nor repelling.

•’Perhaps.’’ she said at length.
He sunk Into the seat beside her. 

“ It ts something I have often wanted 
to try.” he said slowly. “ Here are we 
two. perfect strangers In a city of five 
mllllugis. and never likely to see each 
other again after we leave this chance 
meeting place. We have sat here for 
hulf an hour, each pretending to read, 
or to watch th-> squirrels, or the falling 
leaves, or the misty golden sunshine 
out there on the field, hut each ex
amining and appraising the other when 
the other wasn’t looking.

“ Now, this Is the experiment: We
have each gained a strong first Im
pression of the other l*»t us. with ab
solutely frankness, tell each other 
what those Impressions are. Let us 
do what friends eaunot do—speak 
without reservations, made for fear of 
hurting each other’s feelings."

She sat without speaking for a mo
ment after he had finished, gazing 
thoughtfully out at the warm expanse 
of autumn-tinted park.

“But why?" she asked at last. "I 
am not sure that Burns was right. 
Perhaps It ts Just as well that we cau’t 
see ourselves aa others see us."

"That," he said, “ tnahes It an experi
ment. It will be a new experience. 1 
want to know exactly how I look In 
the eyes of a stranger, however much 
the knowledge may hurt. Have you 
ever felt thut way?"

“Yes," she said, " I have. Everyone 
does, I think.”

“Well. I’ll tell you. If you will do as 
much for me."

Again she hesltuted and sat silently 
watching a gray squirrel that ontrou- 

,blc-J by self-consciousness, wus busy 
burying a nut.

“ Well,”  she said finally, “you first."
“The fact thut I came over here and 

proposed this experiment to you at all 
shows that 1 thought you a sensible 
girl,” he begnn slowly. “ You Impress
ed me as being neither a prude uor a 
flirt. You are pretty—I don’t need to 
tell you that—but It hfts not spoiled 
you. You ure rather thoughtful and 
studious, aud you have a genuine feel
ing for the beauties of nature—some
thing which too many girls Just pre
tend te have. You are not above. I 
believe, taking an Interest in babies 
aud embroidery, although you know 
what la going on about you In the 
world and read something besides the 
woman's page In the newspapers. You 
don’t work for your living, and your 
home Is one of the comfortable houses 
In the Seventies. You see a good deal 
of the society side of life, but you keep 
healthfully busy at serious things. You 
are probably a suffragist In a quiet 
way, and you are also Interested in 
some form of social or philanthropic 
work, which you do not treat us an 
heroically assumed duty. And—"

He was Interrupted by the girl's low 
luughter, “ Why not say thut I have 
all the good qualities, and he done with 
It?" she asked. "Your Impression Is 
certainly not very accurate. Let’s see 
If I ean do better.

“ You, It seems to me, have many of 
the excellent qualities that you are 
attributing to me. You are nothing of 
■ ‘sport,’ but are a rather serious- 
minded young man, somewhat too 
much given to Introspection. You are 
not had looking, and you Impress me 
as having a good deal of common sense. 
You ure about twenty-five, and you are 
one of our rising young professional 
men—an architect, perhaps, or an en
gineer of some sort. You rend a good 
deal, and, when It comes to newspa
pers, something besides the sporting 
pages. You are rnther domestic by na
ture, and you have a sense of humor. 
You also live in one of the better 
homes In the Seventies or the Eight
ies, and you are a confirmed New 
Yorker. There, how Is that for a snup- 
■hot portrait?"

He did not nnswer at once, anti they 
both sat silently for a few minutes. 
Presently he said gloomily:

“ My experiment has failed, I'tn 
afraid,”

"O f courae,” she assented gently. 
“ It was hound to. It shows of how 
little worth a first Impression Is, any
way. You wondered If the defects that 
you see In yourself were apparent to 
others, sod you are half disappointed 
that they are not. for you do not like 
the Idea of wearing a mask. Isn’t thnt 
It?"

"Yea."
“ And yet you must huve known, ex

cept In momenta of self-depreclution 
that you make a favorable first Im
pression; and I know that I do, con
ceited as that may sound."

“All right." He straightened up ab
ruptly. "Then we come to the second 
part of this experiment. We WUI now 
tell just how badly each of aa la mis
taken.”

"Well—" ahe heeltated. “We can 
try It, but that also la a pretty bard 
thing to ds.“

“Listen to me first," he answered, 
“while I tell yon what a poor jodge of 
character at first glance you are. I 
nay have a esse* ei ham or. hat It

doesn't work very wan. I atu glooiii  ̂
Itesstuiistlc and atn ruphlly developing 
Into a eronie grouch I uni nut one 
of our rising young professional men;
1 am a clerk In a lurge mercantile 
house, and there hasn’t been anything 
startling In my rise yet. I may have 
common sense, hut It doesn’t keep iue 
from ntuklng a fool of injwdf about 
hulf the time. I may be domestic by 
nature, but that’s all the good it does 
ttie. Ho far from living in a brown- 
stone house In the Eighties atn I thut 
I live In a single room down In the 
Twenties. | come from Michigan and 
ant a comparative stranger in New 
York. 1 read u good deal, It Is true, 
and you are right about the sportiug 
page, but I don’t believe that I ever 
had an original bleu in my life. And 
—well, I might go on at considerable 
length, hut how do you like the re
touched portrait, so far?"

The girl was luughlng at hint again. 
"I think the portrait noue the worse,” 
said she; “especially since you are 
clearly In a mood for self-disparage
ment Let me alter your portrait of 
me a little. 1 hope that 1 nm sensible. 
I'm not a flirt, but I'm not so sure 
thnt I am not conceited. I like babies 
and embroidery, hut I'iu not Interested 
lu charitable work and I do rend the 
woman's pages in the newspapers. I 
don’t live in a brown-stone house in 
the Eighties, either, but have a room 
up in the One Hundred and Eighties.
I earn tny living by teaching a clnss 
of little Greek. Italian and Russian 
children down in un East Side school, 
sod I don't move In any other society.
I have a had temper; I'm ufruiil tny 
pupils suffer a good deal at times. No 
doubt. I ant more studious than most 
girls hut I like the tuovles and candy 
and all sorts of frivolous things very 
much. Now how do you like tlte re
touching?"

“Well." he admitted gravely. “ I rath
er think It Improves the portrait; U 
■nukes It so much more human."

They fell silent again, watching the 
sunshine on the colored trees.

“ You are quite right about oue 
thing," said the girl presently. “ I love 
the trees und the fields and the sky. 
I was brought up in the country, aud 
I don't believe I could stuud it here 
iu these endless miles of brick and 
stone, If it were not for the park."

"I come here often myself," the man 
said. "L>o you?”

"Every Humhty afternoon. I like this 
spot best of u ll; the view is so beau
tiful.”

"So do L"
The situ had left the trees and they 

could see the ilghta of the city twink
ling like brilliant stars.

"Do you know,” said the man, rising, 
"1 think tny experiment is not goiug 
to.be u failure, after all, though it has 
not resulted as 1 expected."

"Perhaps it won't be," auswered the 
girl quietly.

There was a moment’s pause. Then: 
" I will say only—good-night,” he said.

“Good-night," she uuswered.
He turned and walked along the 

darkening path. As he reached the 
bend he broke into a cheerful whistle. 
The girl, smiling, walked briskly away. 
She wus wondering what she would 

, wear next Sunday afternoon, and be J was trying to decide if It would be 
wise to take a box of candy with him.

HOW PIONEERS MADE CHANGE

Silver Dollars Were Quartered and 
“ Sharp Shins”  Were Result— 

Peita Once Currency.

We of today, with half-dollara, quar- 
ter-dollurs. dimes, nickels and pennies, 
often find it difficult to “make change." 
Still more difficult was it for the early 
settlers to do so. Martha G. Purcell 
writes in "Stories of Old Kentucky."

As the Indiuns used wampunt, so the 
pioneers of Kentucky used the skins 
of wild animals ns their first currency. 
While immigrants ponjjnued to come 
to this region, Hpanish silver dollars 
came gradually into circulation. Still 
there was no small change.

As "necessity fa the mother of In
vention,’’ our forefathers nctually 
made change by catting the dollar Into 
four equal parts, each worth 25 cents. 
These were aguin divided, each part 
worth 12Mt cents, called bits. People 
sometimes became carelass In the work 
of making chunge, and often cut the 
dollar into five “quarters" or Into ten 
"eighths." On account of tlte wedge 
shape of tiiese pieces of ent money, 
they were called "sharp shtna."

If change wns needed for a smaller 
sum than 12Vi cents, merchants gave 
pins, needles, writing paper and such 
things.

Tills cut silver gradually found Its 
wuy hack to the mint for recotnHge, 
usually to the loss of the Inst ow-ner. 
As late as 1800. a business house In 
Philadelphia received 100 pounds of 
cut silver, brought on hy a Kentucky 
merchant, which wua sent on a dray 
to the United States mint for recoin
age.

The Christening.
“ Aral what Is the name o f this 

child?" asked the minister ready for
the ceremony.

“Well, you see, parson." said the 
plain-speaking father, "we haven’t Just 
decided yet. Wife wants him named 
after her uncle and I want him named 
after mine. Just flip up a cent, par
son. and see which It la to be—heeds 
I win.”

Seats Net Comfortable.
"1 am afraid I will lose my hnai- 

nees.” remarked A. J. Merrill, manager 
of the Princess theater nt Evansville
the othi r day.

“ And why?" wondered an immense 
listener, who wen noting the fall bo jar* 

“Well, you see the seats don’t e s A  
to bo comfortable since the government 
put the tax on than."—Jadtaaapolto

* * ~

FURNITURE!
I have a splendid stock o f Fumitwm, 

Rugs, Art Squares, Window Shades, 
Mattresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also do 
repairing and picture framing. First- 
class work.

Baird, Texas

PROFESSIONAL C A B S

GEO. B. SCOTT

H. U  GRIQGS 

Phyrtdan and lor goon
Local i u r m o n  t . a  p. r v . c

WO anaeror calk d07 or night 
Office phone No. 279; 
phono No. SO.

Y. E. R ILL  

DENTIST 

Oflea Up Stalin in Cooke Bldg. 
BAIRD, TEXAS

H. H. RAMSEY
D iN T ir r

Sova (he SOth Century A fH  
the intent and beet fer

v a t n l k m  b t t h a c t io m
A n  other w ork pertain ing to dontietry

0 8 0 0  L A U N M Y
— * »  work of 

e l kind. Work oeAcd for m  
Ttoodty, delivered Friday. 

MBA BOCA ASHTON, 
Agent Phono IIS

City Bakery
Pandotes para and hoaMfcy 
Bread and Rolls, mod* of fh » 
▼ary boot notarial on 
Market, absolutely trm « f  
aim  or any other oribstitMte. 
PYmh ovary day. Ahe a va
riety of Cakao. Phono 111

0. MTSCHKE, Pro*.

B U S I N E S S  C A R D S

UEWHOME

J S
9for 
'J r u jiu y V

no OTHER LIKE fT.
MO OTHER AO OOOO. 

N r ) .  * .  -MEW NOME- md warn -a. M . - . s e . s t a r e i e T b A j W - w

S Z  ̂ . S s t K K S f o u i *
WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME.

E m i W.U w w lw m vix  Mwtae n ■ 
Nm mU  M to  n r  MkM BMW. 

i n  MOtfl I8WWI MACJOtf! C0.,0iAMUMIl
own nm i no

B . L .  Boydstun

E. C  FULTON’S 

Barbor Shop
Hair Cut, 85e; Shampoo, Sfe; 
MaMare. 35c; Sdngoiag, 35a; 
Shave, 15c; Roth. 2oc; 1 k - 
ka, 16c and 25c.

We aolicit your trade. Find 
aloes work and eordiai trout 
meat to oil
HOT AND COLD BATHS
Laundry Banket leaves Wed
nesday and loturne Saturday
Acme ------- Laundry, Feet
Worth.

Plurabinil andTin W
Goa FI tt Inga, ( 
Goa Lamps, 1

ork
kth 8 t 2

Pines sad Turin

i| i|  1

Glean Prompt 1 

Attend

an an gneir .  u. biimana
Phono 224

Last Chancel
Baird Star Maps

THREE MAPS—TEXAS, OKLAHOMA & OLD MEXICO

Moat comp let® map of Terse over published— Com
plete Postoffice Directory, Population of towns and coan
tics in Texas and Oklahoma on back of Map; Portraits of 
all .'residents and Governor* of Texas, from So— Houston 
to Governor Ferguson; Rsflrooda and Auto routes; proto- 
ksnt American naval officers, big guns and U. S. marine*

PRICE ONLY SO CENTS AT STAB OFFICE
You may never get ao vnlaafck a Texas mop okas ftar 

ftve thnea the price of this. Wo void 90.90 a fow  
ago tor a Texas map with rot half tha 
map contains.

Got one whfle yon 
•  of them.

can. Wo

T h e  B a ir d  S t a r

The Home Lumber Co.
Wo carry a  M  alack o f In k e r , l 
flhPfMmb Baa aa hcfhrc yen hay
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Baterad at <W- Pnniafllca at Baird, Texas, a* 
sawed class mail matter.

W. E. GILLILAND,
Editor and Proprietor.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

One Year 91.00
Six Month* .50

Tormt: Cash in advance.

In time of peace prepare for war. 
In time of drought prepare for a 
greater water supply.

Oplin voted 910,000.00 School 
Bond* and a 50 cent tax, Saturday, 
by a big majority. Good schools 
and good roads make for material 
prosperity everywhere. We would 
like to ape' every community in Cal. 
lab^n' county build a good brick,

. atooe or concrete school house.

l)o you suppose the wsr, the terri
ble and continuous explosion of 
great guns and shells in Europe has 
anything to do with the drought 
that extends over a great portion of 
Morthtru Mexico, West Texas and 
other portions of our country? We 
do not see how it could, yet it may, 
and if true the drought may extend 
over the entire United States. Some

after penetrating the British lines 
tor 35 miles at the greateal width, 
has been halted. The ground cap
tured by the Germans * as t aken 
from them last year at a cost of 
200,000. men to the British. It 
coat the Germans 525,000 men to 
take this blood soaked, desolate ter
rain. German losses have been 
frightful and while they gained some 
one thousand square miles of terri 
lory that they lost last year it cost 
them fesrful losses Hindenburg 
announced that he would be in Paris 
on April 1st. The 5tb day of April 
finds him fifty miles from Paris and 
with a oss of men that is staggering 
the German people They expected 

j the German army •» march right over 
the British and ’ reach arum-*, t»u• 
the) *ot fooled a niton that.

American at Idiera in France «re 
mustering on the front and will take 
part in the next drive when Hinden- 
burg makes it, which mav come at 
any time, but the greatest danger to 
the Allies just now is the threaten 
ed attack on the Italian front. A 
rumor is current that the Russians 
are organizing an army of a million 
and a half men against Germany, 
but past actions of the Bnlsbeviki 
government does not warrant cred
ence of the report

FOR REPRESENTATIVE.

Mr. J. F. Cartwright of Blanket 
prophet of ill < men has said this war, st,nounc.P8 jn this issue of The News
will end not by the armies but by- 
world wide famine. None save God
alone know* what is to be the out
come of this war.

Col. J. F. Wolters, though of 
German descent, is not in love with 
Kaiserism ami is doing aome valu 
able work for his native country. 
He recently made a stirring address 
to the soldiers of ('amp Travis where 
be lias a son. s private in the ranks 
of Uncle 3am'* great army. Col. 
Wolters is true blue and there are 
hundred* of thousands of the Ger

as a candidate for Representative 
from the 110th district, composed 
of Callahan and Brown counties, sub 
ject to the action of the Democratic 
primaries. Mr. Cartwright was in 
the eontest for Representative two 
year* ago and tsd a credible race. 
Also in the campaign four years ago 
he was given a complimentary vote 
for the same office. He has been a 
citizen of Brown County for the past 
fourteen years, making his home all 
the while at Blanket, where he is en
gaged in the blacksmith business, 
and where be has a host of friepds. 

m in race in this country that are | Mr Cnrtwnght has been a Texan for 
Ju.t a. iojal. That aome German | f)2 yWB| tDl, hl# Democratic record,
born and some native born Germans 
are disloyal is well known, but the 
loyal Germans should not be con- 
demnedfor disloyal acta of German*. 
All the traitors in this country are 
not German*.

BUILD TANKS.

Almost from the first issue of T iie 
Bair i> S t a r , the editor has urged 
the people to build tanks. At that 
time. Dec 1887, we were practically 
at the end of the worst kind of a 
two years drouth, but in some re
spects that drouth was not as serious 
as the present one. There wa* no 
scarcity of grass or stock water ex
cept in a few places in this county 
nothing to compare with conditions 
now What hurt us most at that 
time was cattle were worth very 
little and no sale for them at sny 
price.

We realized then and more so now 
the necessity of building larger and 
deeper tanks. Hundreds of tanks 
have been built m thia county since, 
then, hot most of them are amall 
and shallow. Build tanka where the 
water will be deep and not cover 
much ground. Wide shallow tanks 
expose too much surface to the air, 
wind and hot aun in dry spella like 
we have had the past two or three 
years. Do you realize that the 
evaporation in dry years ranges from 
5 to 10 feel a year? Very few know 
this bnt it ia a fact, therefore build 
deep tanks, 10 or 15 feet deep if 
possible. We know of a water bole

he says, 
-ays he 
political

goea back of that. He 
is a strong advocate of 
reforma designed to ad

vance the cause of the common peo
ple, and, in fact, he desires that it 
be said that his interest and work, 
if elected to the Legislature, will be 
directed altogether for the enact
ment of laws designed to benefit the 
masses of the people who toil upon 
the farms and in the industries of 
the State. Mr. Cartwright is a good 
citizen and has the support and en
dorsement of his home people.— 
Brownwood News.

TO THE CITIZENS OF CALLAHAN 
COUNTY.

According to advice from head
quarters, 1 request all business men, 
and particularly the grocers, to close 
their places of business at 7 p, m. 
This will result in two great advan
tages— 1st, it will enable the em
ployees to give more attention to 
their gardens, and—2nd it will cause 
a conservation of fuel, particularly 
in the cities. Again, all persona 
are earnestly requested to abstain 
from eating any wheat bread until 
this years crop is on the market. 
Our brave boya “ over yonder-’ ask 
us to send them bread, and in this 
way we can do so. Won’t you be as 
good to them, aa they are self-deny
ing and sacrificing for us? They 
offer their livea for their country's 
safety, can not we offer them raiment 
and food. Many may surrender
their lives for liberty, can not we 

on the Bayou in Brown county that! (,eny our<elvea a few loaves of bread 
I. »  to oupersonal | for their good and for theje l app€a,

to your patriotism and love for oarknowledge it has never gone dry 
■luce I860, and never beard of it go
ing dry before that time. Prenent 
conditions of both towns and farms 
■bow that a better water supply must 
be obtained. Had Baird built a big 
dam on the Mexia that we have been 
advocating for twenty years or more 
there would not up to this time have 
been any shortage of water in Baird. 
I f  people will not learn by hard ex
perience there is no other way to 
roach their understanding

WAR SITUATION

The great battle ia France has
boon the all absorbing topic for the 
post IB days. The German ;aroy

boya in the trenches.
Respectfully,

F. S. Bell, Co. Food Adm.

CAMP INAVIS NOTES.

The 345th Field Artillery, the 
“ singin" Regiment" of Camp Travis 
held another open air “ Sing Song" 
Tuesday evening, March 19th.

Assisted by the regimental band a 
chorus of approximately 1200 voice* 
opened the program with “ America 
“ Pack Up Yonr Troubles in Your 
Old Kit Bag," “ I  May Bo Gone for 
a Long, Long Timo," “ Over Tboro. 
“ Wo’or Going Over" and other pop. 
nlsr numbers won mag with

enthusiasm and bleudingof the imss, 
baritone sod tenor voices made spien 
did harmony A colored folk song 
entitled “ Liza Jane" included in the 
program was sung over a number of 
times and no one could keep his feet 
still or face straight while singing 
this catchy little dialect aong. The 
Regiment's favorite rong, “ There* 
a Long, Long Trail" followed by 
“ The Star Sprangled Banner" ended 
the program. Members of Baxter) 
G, irom Baird who participated are; 
Corporal C. 0. Wright M. Aolea, 
U C. Morrisson, O. C. Ullin, R. G 
Robertson, J. A. Hobertton, Carl 
W> at.

Jur old friend, Rufus Wbitch> ru,
< | i tsved so long in the Hospital 

me slight >d» i •*ui* nt s'
. r ived atui n_*l i-s anil is '• w 

o ircugh f ’i «  s ight rest. He 
m »> hud some surprises awaitiug 
lum when he gets back to the fold.

TO THE VOTERS OF CALLAHAN CO:

1 lake this method of anuouuiug 
m\ candidacy for the office of Fax 
Collector of Callahan County. To 
those who are not personally acquain
ted with me, l wish to say that I 
have lived at Clyde for more than 
ten years, for six years 1 was con 
occled with the First National Bank 
at this place, and for 2 years Sales- 
Manager for the Clyde Growers 
Association and I take pleasure iu 
referring yon to any of the Direc
tors of these Institutions as to my 
qualifications and ability as a book
keeper. Aa to my record as a citizen 
L refer you to any business man in 
Clyde or any good citizen who knows 
me 1 have always stood for every 
thing that was for the up-building 
aDd betterment of the whole commu
nity. This being a clerical office 
and making the race solely upon my 
qualifications, I earnestly ask that 
you thoroughly investigate my record 
before the election, assuring you 
that if elected I will try to serve you 
with the same painstaking ability 1 
have shown in other positions. 
Thanking you in advance for your 
support, I am,

Very respectfully,
J. A. Kerley.

COTTONWOOD LOCALS

April 3d— This Uncle Jimmie is a 
little short this morning on material 
of which to constitute a readable 
communication, but we will endeavor 
to bore the readers of The Star with 
some of our stale thoughts.

We are still floundering around in 
the dust with no prospects of rain, 
but we are still hoping if only in de. 
spair crowns our desites. We visit
ed Burkett and community last week 
and found the people hauling water 
from the Bayou for man and beast, 
even the chickens were dependent on 
the water wagon for a sufficiency of 
the limpid element to satisfy the de
mands of their thirst, but the people 
were energetic and ready to ply their 
vocations.

Elder Greathouse, a Primitive 
Baptist Minister, from somewhere 
West, preached an interesting ser
mon at Deer Platna achool house, 
Sunday. His discourse was well 
appreciated by the few members of 
that old church, now lingering in the 
country.

Bryan Burnett, a member of the 
Navy department of military service 
is again with us on a furlough. He 
shows to be in fine health.

Quite a lot of oar people contem
plate attending the review of our 
troops at Camp Bowie on the 11th 
mat.

Mr. Fred Parvis, a citizen of our 
community, has a eon who is serious
ly ill with miningitis.

Mr. Thaxton Evans, s son of Jss. 
Evans, and Mtss A lids Ferguson, 
daughter of Eld. J. M. Ferguson, a 
minister of the Christian Church at 
Cottonwood, were happily married 
laat week. Both the contracting 
parties were raised at or near Cotton, 
wood and justly merit the respect 
and confidence of tbs people gener
ally. May their lives be fall of 
sunshine and happiness and noT a 
cloud of discord arise on the horizon 
of their fond bopee to mar the hap
piness of a long nod useful lire. 
Congratulations.

Mr, Georg* B. Ellis, a long time 
citizen of oar community, has sold 
hit home near Cottonwood nod mov-

ANNOUNCEMENTS

A'e are authorized to announce 
the following mimed candidate* for
office subject to the action of the 
Democratic primary;

DISTRICT OFFICES
For Representative, 110 District, 

Callahan and Brown counties;
J. F. Cartwright

of Brown county

For District Attorney;
W. R. Elv

of Baird
For District Clerk;

Tbo*. II. Floyd,
Baird

Mrs. Katie Burkett Grubbs
Clyde

H<>) D Williams 
of Baird

COUNTY OFFICES

For Tax Assessor:
C. W. Conner

Baird
Jack Jones

Baird
Melvin U. Farmer

re-election 
W. R. Robbins,

Cottonwood
V. L, Fulton

Cottonwood
H. C. (Claud) Ncraworthy 

of Clyde
For Tax Collector;

W. P. Ramsey
Baird %

Roy Kendrick 
Denton

W. A. Everett »
of Cottonwood

J. A. Kerley
of Clyde

For County Clerk:
Cbas. Nordyke 

re-election 
For Sheriff:

C. H. Corn
of Putnam 

Geo. W. Williams 
of Clyde 

Pete Fulcher
of Baird 

S. B. Stanshury 
Atwell

For County Judge:
K. L. Surlea

of Baird 
J. R. Black

of Admiral
For County Treasurer:

J. 8. Yeager
of Putnam 

W. C. Martin
Admiral

For Superintendent Public School:
8. Ernest Settle

Re-election
For Commissioner Precinct No. 3.

J. B. Eubank
Putnam 

E. R. Sprawls

For Commissioner Pre, No. 2,
H. Windham

Tecumseb
For Justice of the Peace Pre. No. 4: 

H. Windham

ed to Georgia, there to engage in 
raising corn and cotton where he 
can secure ebeap labor and where 
the boll weevil ia not so plentiful. 
We wish Mr. Ellis a prosperous life 
in bis new field, but regret to give 
him up as a citizen of eur county.

We were informed just a few days 
ago that Mr. Henry Newton, a long 
time citizen of our community, who 
departed these parts several days 
ago, has reached hie deetination and 
ia happily located in the land of 
oranges and flowers.

We have been authentically in
formed that C. W. Worthy of Cot. 
tonwood, who sold bis home here 
■everal days ago preparatory to mov. 
ing to California with Mr. Henry 
Newton afterwards reconsidered and 
haa bought Mr, John Hart’s farm 
east of town and will remain a citi
zen of old Callahan.

Just a few cases of mumps and 
measles or roseola are still in our 
community as a gentle reminder of 
what has been prevalent here.

Say we think we satisfied our ven
geance on the readers of The Star 
and if we can get room as soon as 
we can present oar reqnisitoo for s 
few envelopes we will “ keno"

“ Uncle Jimmie."

G E M  T H E A T R E
PROGRAM, WEEK BEGINNING SATURDAY, APRIL 6.

Triangle Presents Charming Alma Rubens in

*•1 LOVE YOU"
A big 7 Reel production and “ A Straight Crook", Comedy

MONDAY:
Wm. A. Brady World Feature presents June Klvidge in

'•THE BEAUTIFUL MRS. REYNOLDS"
A great Historical picture, the stor) of the ftud of Hamilton 

and Burr. Also a Comedy

TUESDAY:
Triangle present* Roy Stewart in

“LAWS OUTLAW"
A very exciting Western Feature ml *M rria^e Not" Comedy

WEDNESDAY:
Eddie Polo, “ Pedro ' in

“THE BULL’S EYE"
The Greatest of all Western Serial*. Also Four other good 

reels, Comedy, etc
THURSDAY,

Wm. A. Brady World Pictures presents Alice Brady in

“THE DARK SILENCE"
One of her beat productions. Also n Harold Lloyd Comedy

FRIDAY,
WM. S. HART

in a thrilling Western play, also a Comedy. We have booked a 
aeries of Hart pictures to run every Friday. Not a serial. This 
is one of tb« atrnngert week's programs we have ever run.

ADMISSION ALL THE WEEK 10 & 20 CTS.

H. T. HODGES. Mgr.

Groceries and Fresh 
Meats

We carry at all times a full line of fresh staple and fan
cy Groceries and are prepared to supply you with the 
best. We also carry all kinds of Fresh Meats, which 
makes it very convenient to order your Groceries and 
Meat at the same time and have all delivered at the same 
time. Prompt and careful attention given all orders.

E. M. W RISTEN
Phones 4 and 26 Prompt Delivery

HELP US EARN $50.

Holland's Magazine will pay the 
Ladies' Aid Society of the Baptist 
Church 950.00 if we secure 100 sub
scribers within two weeks Holland's 
is a clean, interesting borne magazine 
prepared especially for the people of 
this section aDd containe many in
structive and helpful articles and de
partments. There is something good 
for every member of the family.

For 91.00 you will receive 24 
copies of Holland's— n e  copy each 
month for two fall years. When 
you subscribe for Holland's from us, 
half of your money stays right here 
in town and goes into the treasury 
of our organization to be used for 
some worthy work. The other half 
stays in this section, helping to de
velop it Phone Mrs. Geo. B. Scott.

Only
$2.15

A WAR-TIME UNIT.

Modern Priscilla, one year j 
Pictorial Review, one year j

There magazines would cost yon 
93.60 at the news-stand, and yon 
will probably miss getting several 
copies Let me send in your order 
so you can get them regular. All 
orders appreciated This offer is 
not good after April 15th.— Miss 
John Gilliland, Phone No. 8.

For Rent.— Furnished rooms.—  
Mrs. J. II Hammans. 17-tf

M unsing-Weatl is tbo best and 
coolest, You will^Md it at B. L. 
Boydatuna’. __________17-2t.

STRAYE0 -Red Durock male pig 
about 8 weeks old. One dollar re
ward.— Paul Sehaffrina,

16-2tp. Rt 1, Baird, Texas.

COW STRAYE0

One red cow about 7 or 8 year* 
old, left born slipped. Branded LH 
connected with L turned backwards 
on left hip or loin, reward.

17-2t A. G. Hobbs, Admiral

Through Our Membership
in the Federal Reserve Banking System we are placed in 
a stronger position than ever before to take care of the 
requirements of all our depositors, whether large or 
small, whether they keep checking or savings accounts; 
and at the same time to give them the most modern bank
ing service-

Why not open an account with us and begin at once to 
participate in these benefits and the additional protection 
w-hich this system gives to your money deposited with us

We also handle W ar Saving and Thrift Stamps.

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

The First National Bank
The Old Established Bank. Organized 1884. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
J. F. Dyer, President. Henry James, VicePreeident.
W. 8- Hinde, Cashier J. W. Turner, Aset Cashier

< W. A. Hinds Tem Windham _  J. B. CutWrth.

SPRING TO G G ER Y
T H A T  W I L L  P L E A S E

■ "M y Store”  your store for new things to fi 
out for Spring O f course you will wan 
/ Dress, new pair o f Shoes and a pretty W ais 
ye sincerely and honestly believe that we ha \ 
ewest and best to be had in this line.

Dresses of Taste
inc of Dresses are something 
it and arc of destinctive de- 
J of quality in material and of 
ass workmanship

mgham Dresses
e in and let us show you our 
ingham Dresses. They are 
ly lovely, both in design and

Skirt and Dress Piaii
Positively the newest and 1 

Silks to be had are in our she' 
and we earnestly solicit your p 
ence and patronage. Make j 
choice early

Coat Suits
We have just received some 

some tailored Coat Suits that x 
appreciated by the tasty dresse 
cares. You are invited to call a:

MY S T O R E
H. SCHWARTZ. Prop.

d

[AMMONS
il Law Business

aril, Probate, Com- 
liand Law. 1 exam, 
a and perfect Land 
KOI A L — Will* and 
rs
laird, Texas

H. H. RAMSEY, D. D. S.

Office:

Office Phone 
No 176

Room 203 Telephone 
Building

Res. Phone
No. 56

Baird, Texas

SUNDAY SCH

Sunday, Mi 

Baptist Su 
Number present 
Collection •
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Preshyteriai 
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,ne in your notes, drafts andt 
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der. It is a bank that 
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SPRING TO G G ER Y
T H A T  W I L L  P L E A S E

• “My Store”  your store for new things to fit 
out for Spring O f course you will want 
/ Dress, new pair o f Shoes and a pretty Waist, 
ve sincerely and honestly believe that we have 
ewest and best to be had in this line.

[ p e r s o n a l s
Mr and Mrs. King Oiat are visit

ing relatives here this week.

G. T. Duncan and son, living near 
Clyde, were Baird visitors this week

J. 8. Burnham, living east of 
Putnam, waa a pleasant’ caller at
Tit8 Stak office Tuesday.

Mina Klisks Gilliland is spending 
a lew days this week with Capt. and 
Ylrs, J W. Jones at the ranch.

Shirts at
17-2t

HI,; *vsinrtineiH 
, B< ydat ion' See ttfPrn

- • • -  ■ m---------
Mo n 't , i i ^b|)si e sou.*, a 

li'vo h week with hie iT ■

r

Dresses of Taste Skirt and Dress Plaids
inc of Dresses are something 
it and arc of destinctive de- 
dof quality in material and of 
ass workmanship

Positively the newest and best 
Silks to be had are in our shelves 
and we earnestly solicit your pres
ence and patronage. Make your 
choice early

ingham Dresses Coat Suits
e in and let us show you our 
ingham Dresses. They arc 
ly lovely, both in design and

We have just received some hand
some tailored Coat Suits that will be 
appreciated by the tasty dresser who 
cares. You are invited to call and see

-

MY STORI
H. SCHWARTZ, Prop.

E
d ?£ Texas

Mr. and Mrs. John Heslep, living 
near Cottonwood, spent Wednesday
iu Baird.

Warner’s Guttr»nteedJluat Proof 
Corsets, for com foal turiTservice.

17-2t. BvL. Boydstun.

Richard Price was in from Burnt 
Branrh Monday after a load of cake
for the Cutbirth Ranch.

J uat received 
l'isk hats for ladies 

17.2t.

Mrs. Andrew Jackson has return, 
ed from Strawn where she has been 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Harry 
Ebert.

Little Nina Mancbe Blakley, who 
has been visiting her grand-parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Gilliland, baa 
returned to her home on the Bayou.

Miss Marguerite Kane and broth
ers, Howard and James, of Fort 
Worth, spent Sunday in Baird with 
their aunt, Mrs. R. D. White.

Mrs. J. B. Welch has returned to 
her home at Fort Worth after spend
ing a few days with her parents, Mr 
and Mrs. R. D. White.

Mrs. V. E. Hill and Mrs. F. L. 
Driakill attended the District Meet
ing of the Federated Clubs at Cole
man, this week

IAMMONS
il Law Business

vil, Probate, Com- 
hand Law. I exsm. 
s and perfect Land 
EC IAL— Wills and 
rs
iaird, Texas

H. H. RAMSEY. D. D. S.
Office: Room 203 Telephone 

Building

Res. Phone
No. 56

Office Phone 
No 176

Baird. Texas

SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT

Sunday, iMarch 31, 1918. 

Baptist Sunday School 
Number present • 114
Collection - $3.65

Methodist Sunday School. 
Number present - 134
Collection . . . $5-21

Presbyterian Sunday School 
Number present . 104
Collection . • $44.01

Mrs. Wm. Hanley and Mrs. Arthur 
•Johnson spent Saturday with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. White at the Sand 
Spur west of Baird.

W’e have a wondejgul showing 
of ladies suits, c(/ats( dresses and 
■kirts. Why go 4way from home 
to buy before you W cthem . let us 
show you. B. L. Boydetun. 17-2t.

Mrs. Clark C. Wright has gone to 
San Antonio where she will visit her 
husband who is a member of Battery 
C., 345 Field Artillery, stationed at 
Camp Travis.

Tola! Attendance 
TotalCollectton

352 
$52. h7

H t -
Q f J

Whooping Cough.
Give Chamberlain’s Cough Rem

edy to keep the cough loose and ex
pectoration easy It is excellent. 
For sale by all druggist. lS-4t-ad;

th Your Deposji

SALE OR TRADE

Have a good Jack, coming four 
rycars old, good disposition, has al- 
[ ways run with stock horses. Have 
}old my stock and having no use for 
im wish to dispose of him.

J. W. Merrick, Rt. 1, 
17-4tp. Clyde, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lambert re
turned home Tuesday from Fort 
Worth, Granbury and Strawn where 
they made an auto trip with their 
son, Kellie Lambert and wife of 
Strawn.

K i d  Mr.. Jo« MitciieLI relu.o-

I ”  Worth. They . 1* °>  *  ,0*
D .U .. - i lk  Iketr .0 .,

J °" Mitrh.ll -ho - »  “
n '« o T , . r i . ' r» m U L.-h .re

aiteo.lioit -  motor .chooi

SCHOOL NOTICE.

put in your notes, drafts andj 
for collection. This bank is 
ty place for your cash, 
render any kind of 
der. It is a bank that, 
the financial alii 
list of depoaifoi

ecks
out of- 

. )re./ik prej 
'  can p rop *"/  

person*! liHerestin
onV»Trtsfr»**rowm*

‘ m

o o

/m o n e y  in  ou r  b a n k

National Bank
AMD BltECTOHl: ^  ^

F. L. Driakill, Aast. Cashier 
lanh lll C. 0. Seale

Prli ling

(day instea 
!°fore. Parents

Monday. April Sth, all 
will attend school a‘ 

If day as her
i v  noth'1-
J. K  Boren, Supt

Texas * Cross Plains,
18-4gadv

sf,RELLA CORSETS

and W C :  IE "08 " f a 1"  
and take you* Measure for ™*B>e
the beet * 8
be had. Phone m. r 
call to take your order

Mre. J. JL Puce, PhpE e  6.
Boy* we have M  ..

ment o f Spring S d
dark color*. See

DOW
Mrs.
Ohio, on
Herman vvas 

third time 
Tuesday, 
worthy Mayor 
Schwartz is with 
Oincmnatti.

Schwartz is grand pa 
was born to Mr. and 

of Cinclnatti,

Our Spring Goods

Our Spring Goods are arriving every 
day and we invite you to call and see 
our line before you buy. W e have 
a nice line o f ladies trimmed hats fo r 
Spring wear -

T H E  C O M A D O T
W. D. B O YD S TU N

MANAGER

Spring Wearing Apparel

We are showing the newest things for men and boys 
that you should sec before buying your Spring duds. 
You will be pleased to be dressed up in one of our 
celebrated Styicplus Suits for the coming season.

Hats, we have the latest makes and the best line 
to be found, both in straws and felts. They are sim
ply beauties and are made by the best hat makers in 
America. We earnestly solicit a visit from you to 
our store as we fit the hard to fit.

H. S C H W A R T Z &  CO.
MEN AND BOY S FURNISHINGS

____✓

Major H 
A eon

Mex. Lev«y,
Manh 3 l*t, 1918, and 

elected Mayor for the 
without opposition on 
Congratulations to our 

all around. Mrs. 
her daughter in

Feed! Feed! Feed!
I have opened a feed store in the Boyles building, 

‘ and am prepared to sell you Corn, Oats. Hay. Pea- 
î 4  Meal. Bran. Molasses Mixed Feed. etc.

F . E . A LV O R D
BAIRO, TEXAS

h the disfiguring With clear smooth 
• am or hump even surfaces

Monuments and 
Tombstones

I handle the best grade of Georgia 
Marble and Granite. Price* r

ies. H  inhere*ted, write, 
tee me an^ it will be 
me to show
f « H « « l f »  _

■

|tVWSIBUES^VoCAt.S

Fit by

,  E . Walker
thcfptician w h ew t-a

N O T IC E
I have opened a first-class 

Bakery in connection with my 
Cafe and now have bread for 
sale at all grocers. 
of my “ Mothers o 
’oaves and if you si

mcro*# Sent b

® point rank* ' 
ticaUy «  » ,  occasf

2 LnC.tt.ckl' 
fewtry. coun flght
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T H F  B A IR D  STA R

Y
R YEARS

M w £ » T ' 11* H ‘" S h cb j  Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound.

Oih looo, Iowa.—“ For years I was 
amply In mimry from a weakness and

awful pains—and 
nothing seemed to 
do me any good. A 
friend advised me 
to take Lydia E.
Fink ham 
table Con

•■ 'Vege- 
e Compound. I 

did so and got re
lief right away. 1 
can certainly re- 
eonunend this valu
able medicine to 
other women who 
suffer, for it hss 
done anch good  

for me and I know it will help 
if they will give it a fair trial."

______u n  Cotnrmrr, 108 8th Are.,
West, Oskalcosa, Iowa.

Why will women drag along from day 
•a day, year in and year out, suffering 
such misery ss did Mrs. Courtney, when

t letters as this ore eon tin unify being

CbUshed. Every woman who suffers 
an displacements, irregularities, in

flammation, ulceration, backache, ner- 
vouaneaa, or who ia paaaing through the 
Change of Lifo should give this famous 
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink-

BRITISH UNBROKEN, 
HUNS SLAUGHTERED

Important Incidents of First Week 
of Great Battle Are Given 

to Public.

GERMAN AIMS NOT REALIZED
Mewed Down by Haig’s Hereie Men, 

the Kaiser's Troop* Push To
ward the Somme by Sheer 

Fore# of Numbers.

ham'* Vegetable Compound, a trial. For O m an i 
special advice writ# Lydia E. Pinkham front of 
Medicine Co., Lynn. Mass. * The result not le*„. Lynn,
o f ita long experience ia at your service.

P O W E R F U L .  
P E N E T R A T IN G  

L IN IM E N T
Quickly healing and sooth
ing the pains o< Neuralgia, 
Headache. Rheumatism. Cute, 
Burnt, Sprain, and Bruises.
V. - and 70c bottle* al your 
k druggist*.

t l t iw u M  C*,h* 
rat*. Tmu

H U N T ’ S

LIGHTNING
O IL

Nearly ail lieautlful thing* ure 
pensive—including woman.

EIDNEY SUFFERERS HAVE 
FEELING OF SECURITY

London.- -Detail* of the first week 
of the great twflt’e in France show | w’ere awure Qf  u. 
that, while tha lighting ha* been more 
severe than In any previous offensive, 
there has been no cause for pessimism.

The German losses have been ter
rific. proha My 250.000 casualties hav- 
ing been aufferetj by the kaiser's hosts.
At such coat they won 'ess than one- 
third of the ground on which they had 
counted. The morale of the British 
troops has been perfect throughout 
and they have fought magnificently.

Million Germane in Action.
These fact, stand out r
It I* known that at least 1.000.000 

nans were e n g a g e d  on the whole 
attack. In the Somme area 
than 52 army divisions were 

Identified. The British line suffered 
Ita moat severe buffeting In this 
stretch, but was firm everywhere.

The Germans believed that a loss 
of 500.000 would he a cheap price for 
success In the west, but with a lost 
already of 250.000 there la no proa- 

I pect of their attaining the victory they 
| seek.

They regained all the ground lost In 
I the Camhral battle and have taken 

back sections of the territory taken 
from them In the Somme offensive of 
last year.

| The fighting was not hy any menna 
a continual German advance. The 
British counter-attacked heavily and 

! fought for every foot of ground.
Details of the Fighting, 

j In one buttle on the extreme left 
the Germans employed not less than 
nine divisions In an effort to break 
through. For three days the three 
British divisions held them at bay.
Finally, under weight of numbers, the 

I British retired txtilnd the line marked 
by the ruined villages of Bullecourt. j  on the necessity of an automatic Brit

You naturally feel secure when you 
know that tbe medicine you are about to 
taka is absolutely pure and contains no 
harmful or habit producing drugs.

Such • medicine ia Dr Kilmer's Swamp- 
loot, kidney, liver and bladder remedy.

The same standard of purity, strength 
and excellence is maintained in every 
bottle of Swamp-Root.

Swamp Root i* scientifically compound 
ed from vegetable herbs.

It ia not a stimulant and ia taken ia 
teaspoonful (loses.

It i* not recommended for everything.
According to verified testimony it ia

nature's great helper in relieving and over 
kidney, liver and bladder troo-routing

A sworn statement of purity is with 
every bottle of Dr. Kilmer* Swamp-
Root.

If you need * medicine, you should hare 
the best.

If you are already convinced that 
flwsmp Root i* what you need, you will 
find it on sale at all drug stores in bottle* 
of two sizes, medium and large.

However, if you wish first to try this 
great preparation send ten cents to Dr. 
Kilmer A Co., Hinghsmton, N Y., for a 
sample bottle. When writing be sure and 
mention this paper — Adv.

Farm Information Is the secret 
farm inspiration.

of

SKIN ERUPTIONS ON THE FACE

a bloody struggle In a chalk quarry,
where many German dead now lie. 
After the German* had couie some way 
forward ten British tanks drove Into 
them mid shattered Nome of their bat
talion* with their maehlne-gun lire, 
dispersing groups of the advancing 
units.

The BritUh fought many renr guard 
actions and made numerous counter
attacks In the neighborhood of Rolael. 
falling back to the line of the Somme 
only when new masses of German* 
passed through those battalions which 
they hMd not met and beaten.

Between Uoseaucourt and Kpephy 
occurred a most desperate struggle. 
The Germans attacked tn overwhelm
ing strength. Their previous bom 
hardmeut had had little effect and the 
British troops had suffered but 
slightly.

The weather was misty, and. screen
ed by this mist, the Germans were 
on top of the British before the lat- 

lu dense for
mation they came on. offering excel
lent targets. Ground was yielded by 
the British only under pressure of 
overwhelming numbers.

Heroic Deeds of the British.
Fighting Saturday between Arras 

and Rapaume for possession of the 
heights between the Cojeul and Sen- 
see riven was especially bitter. Out
numbered eight to one, the British 
troops clung to their positions to the 
last.

In Gauche wood, where Scots and 
South Africans were placed, another 
terrific struggle ensued. The Ger
mans several times managed to reach 
the wood but were repeatedly thrown 
back. Their losses In killed were 
especially heavy, as they came on In 
mass formation. Attempt after at
tempt was frustrated.

From a height below Gauche wood 
known a* Chapel hill to Kpephy three 
German divisions and parts of a 
fourth were thrown against the Brit
ish. At one point the enemy was ac
tually among the British advance 
posts before he was discovered. The 
fog thoroughly screened him.

Wave# of Germans flowed past tha 
farm and around It. but In the farm 
Itself the I.elcesters held out, fighting 
and refusing to surrender until every 
man was killed or so severely wounded 
he could fight no more.

The British showed the greatest 
strength between Bapaume and Pe
nnine and above Bapaume as far as 
Arras. The Germans, however, con
cerned with the southern flank, at the 
Frunco-Brltish Junction point, concen
trated their moat terrific blows ugulnst 
the Peronne-Ham-Chauny line, relying

TEXAS LEGISLATURE 
ADJOURNS SINE DIE

FOURTH CALLED SESSION COMES 
TO AN END WITHOUT USUAL 

SCENES OF CONFUSION.

CLOCK NOT TURNED BACK
Many Important Bill* Passed, and So 

Far Not Ono Measure Haa Boon 
Vetood by tho Governor.

ere unsightly and war the appearance 
of many a woman whose face would 
be otherwise attractive. There is no 
need for thia. Just get a box of Tet- 
terlne and use it regulurly and you will 
he surprised how quickly pimples. 
Blotches, Itchy patch***, etc., disappear 
and how soft and clear the skin be
comes. Nothing better for ecxema and 
other ckln troubles than Tetterine. 
Bold by druggist* or mailed for 50c. by 
flbuptrine Go., Savannah, Oa.—Adv.

A woman * vanity Is never due to 
tho compliment* of other women.

BOSCHEE’S GERMAN SYRUP
Why use ordinary rough remedies, 

when Roachee's German Ryrup has 
been used so successfully for fifty-one 
years In all parts of the United 
States for coughs, bronchitis, colds 
nettled In the throat, especially lung 
trouble*. It gives the patient a good 
night’s rest, free from coughing, with 
easy expectoration In the morning, 
give* nature a chance to soothe the 

parts, throw off the disease, 
' l l  patient to regain his 

ilth. Made in America and sold for 
than half a century.—Adv.

Don't borrow trouble—any of your 
friend* will gladly give you plenty.

RED CROSS BALL BLUE 
Make* clothes whiter than enow. An* 
lights tha housewife Large paring* 
S cents at all good grocers —Adv.

East Noguell and Crolaelle*.
The next morning the Germans re- I 

newed the attack, striking northward 
from Fontalnelles and Cmiselles and ; 
westward from Chertsey. They drove 
In m i «  formation, wave after wave, 
toward the heights between Henin-sur- 
Cojeul to Henln hill.

Two hoars of drum fire. In which 
gas and high-explosive shells were 
mingled, preceded the Infantry attack. 
From eight o’clock In the morning un
til noon continuous waves of gray-clad 
troops stormed the heights.

British machine guns posted on the 
ridge swept down line after line of 
Gentians. By three o'clock In the aft
ernoon the Teuton* had succeeded in 
pressing past Henln hill on both sides 
and threatened to cut off the machine 
gunners posted on the crests. Not 
until then did the latter retire and re
join the main British force.

Similar fighting was going on at the 
same time on the right wing. Tremen
dous pressure was brought to bear 
around St. Leger, Vuux and Vrau- 
court. It lasted all day.

At times under the German blows 
the Briti'h line Sdgged h e a v ily ,  blit at 
no point did it give way.

Desperate Defense of Vaulx.
A bitter battle was fought for pos

session of Vaulx. hut British machine 
gunners posted in the ruins of the 
village held tha Germans at hay. A/ 
ruined factory served a fortress 
despite the shelling to Which it Kas 
subjected. V

Not until late In the aft«V«|jOfi was 
it Impossible for the British tn hold 
the town longer. Even then the rw- 
treat only went for a thousand yards. 
The British rear guard fought “very 
step of the way, and. returning to the 
main body, a counter-attack was 
launched against the German' |i. pos
session of v*ulx and the village was 
regained.

The fighting continued all 
Finally Vaulx hud to be aha 
before heavy night attacks, but 
because German forces had 
past further up the tine and 
driving to the attack of Mory.

Another bitter struggle was 
around Grotselles. At Mory S 
and English troops Inflicted t 
dons losses on the German*

Sunday Battle South of Fe
The fighting Sunday was 

dous. All day long heavy f 
Germans endeavored to force a 
Ing of the Somme south of Pej 
while further along the line th 
centra ted their efforts aga: 
pa ume.

Repeatedly German englm 
lie 3*ted to throw pontoon

gin' Bs ita e  . OB 
B B . x.una flrl
another open air “ S t ^ ^ ,

iday evening, March 19th. 
sainted by the regimental band a 
us of approximately 1200 voicea 

|ned the program with "America" 
k Up Yoor Troublaa in Your 

Bag," “ I  May Be Qose for 
Losg Time,” "Over There.” 
Ooiaf Over ' and other pop. 

sombera wets sang with

lsh withdrawal In the north If their 
line was bent or broken in the south.

Bapaume was an obstacle on the 
northern side, to capture which they 
sacrificed thousands of their best 
troops. Rivers of blood were shed for 
the town's possession In a combat that 
lasted almost all night, until the 
British finally yielded the ruins, after 
having exacted a fearful price.

Kaiser Order* Jubilation.
The kaiser was with Field Marshal 

von Hindenburg In Peronne surveying 
the bloody fields where thousands of 
hts best fighting men were killed or 
maimed before the British finally with
drew. The emperor ordered a general 
Jubilation throughout the empire, 
rockets and flag* and a holiday for the 
children being the chief aymbola of 
celebration. He conferred a gold in
laid iron cross on Hindenburg.

Wilhelm also sent dispatches to the 
empress telllug of the progress made 
by his armies.

Austin—Finis was written Wednes
day on the fourth called session of 
the Thirty-fifth legislature. It was 
a quiet termination, after a strenuous 
session. Different from nearly all of 
ita predecessors, there wae no wild 
rush at the last to pass and enroll 
bills, and. most unuaual, H was not 
necessary to turn back the hand* of 
the clock. The senate marked time 
the latter part of the morning and 
adjourned promptly at noon The 
house adjourned a few minutes 
earlier All work wae completed and 
there was no reason to prolong the 
aeaaion. It was e war session which 
made history and passed many bills, 
more than 100 In all. some regarded 
as most Important. Speaker Fuller 
gave the session high praise Just be
fore adjournment, and there was 
good fellowship prevailing on both 
aides of he capttol.

Governor Hobby ha* several bills 
on his desk to be disposed of. As 
y*t no veto haa baan filed. One or 
two measures have bean duplicated 
by the passage of the Identical bills 
by both house*, this being true as to 
house bill 41 and senate bill 20. both 
requiring the use of the flag In pub 
lie schools and teaching patriotism.

INPI0VED UNIF0KM IRTMflATIONAL

suNMirsaiooL
LESSON

f iy  E. O. BLLI.KHS, Acting Director of 
th* Sunday School Course of the Moody 
Bible Institute. Chicago.)

(Conyrlsht, ISIS. W retrra  N i-w iD .prr Union )

LESSON FOR APRIL 7.

JE8U8 SETS MEN FREE.

L e s s o n  TEXT-M ark M -r .
GOLDEN TEXT—If th* ion therefor* 

Shall make you free, ye shall be free in
deed John 8:36.

DEVOTIONAL READING—Psa. 7 l:l-».
ADDITIONAL M ATERIAL FOR 

TEACHERS- Matt 15:1-31, I I  Cor. 1:17. IS; 
Gal. 5:1-36.

PRIM ART AND JUNIOR TOPIC-J#- 
au* and the deaf man.

MEMORY VERSE—He hath done all 
thing* well, he maketh even th* deaf to 
h*ar and th* dumb to speak -Mark 7:37.

SENIOR AND ADULT TOPIC-Chrta- 
tlan liberty.

Judge /lark Dias at Waco Homo.
Waco - Judge George Clark died 

here Thursday following an illness 
which had confined him to his bed 
for some six weeks. He had been 
in III health for more than a year. 
Judge George Clark was born at Eu- 
taw, Greene county. Ala., July 18. 
1841, a son of Chancellor J. B. and 
Mary Erwin Clark, and the youngest 
of seven boys. He entered the uni
versity of Alabama, at Tuscaloosa, 
Oct. 1. 1857. where he remained un
til the beginning of the war.

Postpone Date Camp Bowie Review.
Fort Worth.—It waa announced 

that the date of the review of the 
Thirty-sixth division haa been post
poned from April 4 to April 11. The 
postponement was decided upon af
ter a conference held at division 
headquarters of Camp Bowie. A num 
ber of prominent visitors are expect
ed to attend the review from Wash
ington and elsewhere and they will 
be given more Ume to make the 
trip. Extensive preparations for the 
parade aleo are necessary and It will 
require more than *a week to com
plete these.

THOUGH 70. OLD SOLDIER 
ENROLLS TO BUILD SHIPS

Knoxville. Tenn.— James W. 
Sltxler, seventy, of the National
‘t.jMlcrs' home at Johnson City,
Tenn.. i t *
lit* country In building l ls V * tc
fleet of ship*. He said in
nppllcntlon:

" I  wish to make application 
for work a* a ship painter, hay
Ing worked at and learned 
trade. Although I am sev
yeurs old I urn able to do a __, _
work a* well n* any young man, 
being * general all-round work
man."

He was

Woman Not to Regiator at Co. Boat.
Austin -Attorney General Looney 

aays that the county tax collector 
may aocept the regi.stration of any 
woman who may posses* the qualifi
cations of a voter under the provi
sions of the woman's suffrage act at 
the court house of the oounty or at 
any place In said county where the 
tax ooHector may be engaged in the 
oocupaUon of collecting taxes. This 
will save women going to county 
seats to register during the 17 day* 
between June 26 and July 12.

Hi n•  > 
'vent i  | 
day'* *

-
enrolled.

Two Aviation Cadets Killed.
Fort Worth.—Two cadet* of the 

Royal Flying corpa. one aJ E verm an 
and one at Benbrook, were killed 

hen their planes fell. Both were

J ; ____ -***** a O f o i r ^  Kt>w‘ n'
■ ' rTT- done. Cadet J. <-’* flM 

w a* killed at the Ti^
His home Is In Hamlltou 

l < ad**t F. J. Dwyer waa 
’ h* Kinrinan field. His home is 

Montreal The death of theae oadeU 
'"•ing* th* total of fatal accident 
,,f Taliaferro field to 47 sine# Die 
'tuning waa begun la#t fall.

k CROSS, FEVERISH 
CHILD IS BILIOUS 

OR CONSTIPATED
LOOK, MOTHER! BEE IF TONGUI 

16 COATED, BREATH HOT OR 
8TOMACH 80UR.

"CALIFORNIA 8YRUP OF FIG$F 
CAN'T HARM TENDER 8T0 M- 

ACH, LIVER, BOWELS.

n  b r o o k

Scot- 
ted

MORTALITY RATE IS LOW

Statistician Refutes Statement# That 
War I* Cauaing Heavy Loss 

Among Alliea.

of

Pittsburgh.—Edward A. Wood a, Ufa 
Inauranre expert and stattatlrlan, after 
an exhaustive study of mortality In 
the present war. ha* compiled statis
tic* to refute the widely circulated 
statements that the war Is causing a 
frightful loss of Ufa on the side *f the 
allies.

I Recruiting Marines to Be Resumed
Washington —Officers in charge of "W* 

Marine corps recruiting station* ha%e 
I *>*«n ordered to resum* recruiting 
ADrtI 1 A limit o f 2.000 new reo/iF^^jmportan 
P< r month will be malntaJae*

\Additional training fac***^
•r ■ ‘ liable through 
k'nlanUon. *>r*««n aenrlce

at-

"Tlm**ly end scientific medical treat
ment hMMxduccd th* rate of mortal
ity In jJwpfBneti

This lesson deals with th* last of 
those four events which mark the 
crisis in the life o f our Lord « t  Caper- 
naum. It occurred Just before the third 
period of h i. UMlelenn 
the time of hi. Aoal departure for Jen. 
anlero. We have seen what the attl 
tude of Jesus was toward the law of 
hl.  nation. In thl. lesson 
attitude toward the rabbinical tradl 
turns of the people which were the 
opinions o f men and not a"
God. Just so ranny today look up 
the forms and ceremonies of the 
church n. being verily the law oC M  
Moreover, the** traditions were mad. 
a pretext whereby men evaded he 

So today we find men very relig
ious and punctilious in their 
duties who full miserably in their np 
ideation of the moral code to conduct

mvwioMt o . . .  “
1-5 ; two. the auswer. (w . 0-U) .
}h# application, <w. M g ) ,  and four, 
the Illustration, (vv. *4-37).

1. Th . Accusation, (vv 1-5). The 
growing hatred of the Ph«r *ee»- ̂  
them to make long Journeys from Jeru 
,ulom that they might spy on Jesns 
tnil find a pretext for accusation. 
While they were studying him. the> re- 

(hrt, Id * ., " t  th . M M  -
God. They took special notice t a 
the disciples of Jesus nte without 
washing their hands. We must not u ̂  
lerstand this to mean so much he re- 
JoTal of defilement, a .
% ceremonial observance over w h l.  
‘he Pharisee* were punctilious. (vv^3 

Verses three and four lUumlmit* 
'ertnln trodltlons to which the Jew* 
jdhered tenaciously. Thus exemplb 
ied we can aee that their Idea* of 
van’s relation to God were “
natter of external ceremony. Furl * 
jo them was an outward matter 
governed by the tradition* o f men. (v.

° n .  Th . Anawar (r. 6-18). The an- 
,wer of Jesus reveals the very oppo
site Ideal. He beglni by calling the 
Pharisee# hypocrites. A hypocrite is a 

.h o  h id -  h .h . »d .  
mask. Applying the prophecy■ <«
Isaiah. Jesus plainly tells the I harlseee 
that they are htdtng their true charac
ter behind the mask of ceremonial 
cleansing. Such play acting la^but a 
poor imitation of the real heart con 
Sltlon demanded of God. <p*»
Their hearts were far from God. even 
though with their lips they professed 
o serve him. The love we express »® 

God consists not in ritualistic worship, 
but in doing his will from the heart.

I l l  Th# Application, <v. 14-23). 
Jesus takes advantage of this discus
sion. and, turning to the mul* tuJ*’ 'f ‘av 
„n whom the Pharisee, would bind a
grievous burden of ceremonialism and 
falsehood (Matt. 23:4). warns them 
that it is not so much that which en- 

I ters into a man that defiles him. as 
! that which issues from 1dm (v. 15). It 
' seems quite natural that In Per

plexity the disciples should ask Jeaus 
what he meant by that, lu hlareply 
(vv. 18-23). JerfU* showa very clearly 
that “the issues of life" (Prov. 4:23). 
reveul the corruption which Is wtthlB. 
(See Matt. 12:34. 35; Gen. 6 .5; James 
- -\0-12). I f  the heart be not cleansed, 

will It avail If we wnsh the 
I  kWhat then Is the nppllcntlon 

-nt day? Clearly we ure 
• of lip aervlce wdth- 

_  . 1 Subatltutlng
F ed era l ” e * sjn. Forms and 

it ion  »id. have their 
«|  a ll for they are 

Lni! but they 
- J P *  - a pur* 

must Mtff to  8  we hide

II

PRECIOUS

American People 
or Pay All 

Great (

Following
the sun with

BUYING OF L

Every mother reulizcs, after giving 
her children “Gulifornta Ryrup of 
Flga," that this Is their Ideal luxutlve. 
because they love lu  pleasant tuste 
and It thoroughly cleanses the tender 
little stomach, liver uud bowels with
out griping.

When cross, Irritable, feverish, or
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at 
the tongue, Mother! I f  coated, give 
a tea*i>oonful of thl* harmless “ fruit 
laxative," and In a few hours all the 
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and 
undigested food passes out of the bow
els. and you have a well, playful child 
aguln. When the little aystem Is full o f 
cold, throat sore, has stomach-ache, dl- 
arrhmu. Indigestion, colic—remember,

good "Inside cleansing" should ml- 
waya he the first treatment given.

Millions of mothers keep "California 
Syrup of Figs” handy; they know a 
tenspoonful today saves a sick child 
to-morrow. Ask your druggist for a 
bottle of "California Syrup of Figs," 
which has directions for babies, chil
dren of nil ages and grown-ups printed 
on the bottle. Beware of counterfeits 
sold here, so don't be fooled. Get th* 
genuine, made by “California Fig 
Syrup Company.”—Adv.

Vision for a moment* those far off ports 
heyond the trackless seas—

From Arctic ice* to the torrid lands 
beneath the Southern Cross—

From towns tucked In the mountains* to 
tbe busy river's mouth-^

W RtGLEYS Is there!

There, because men find 
comfort and refreshment 
in Its continued use.
Because of its benefits 
and because

The Flavor 
Lasts

wasasco

Liberal Loans to 
vancing Financ 

Our Children, 
Coat by

Convinced.
"I assure you, money talks."
“Don't I know It? Mine is alwayg 

suylng, 'By, by,’ to inc."

Bad for Him.
Narvlss—What part of a railway 

train do you think most dungerou*? 
Dlspepp— The diuing car.

Power Needed for Farm*.
Some statistician has figured that h 

takes 26.000.0(10 horsepower to operati 
America's farms.

Whenever You Newt ■ General 
Tnke the Old S îSlrt f̂lSoiVT'T*STBLrSS eMU

Th# Particular Time.
“You say you worship uie? Wheg 

do you do it?"
"Dearest, In my idol moments."

DEATH LURK8 IN A WEAK HEART,
so on first symptoms use "Renovine" 
and be cured. Delay and pay tbe awful 
penalty. “Renpvlne" la tbe heart’g 
remedy. Price $1.00 and 50c.—Adv.

st qpff 
Vtart. IV#
b®MDd »och *

TTK* „  here also 
, JeSObto Jestlb estimate ef the 

and InferrimiUy of tbe 
Isaiah. He *»eciflcally calls

k»an Will Deliver 12 Bhips to U 
Washington Formal annoum am 

D> the war trade board of tbq now I ^  o w lT ' mqrely we can
shipping
Halted

t war to a lower per
centage than- that of til great ware."
■ays Mr. W eek

Mor* 4han ho per rent of the sol--r -------- - W. aaewr W r
diers putoinder the rare of physicians 

ery j and surgeons have been ahl# to return 
**V j to th»- firing line. 

iiu  “An American soldier, twenty years 
, * age. who le now In the trenches, has

clou '  ~m* chance of being alive at the 
o f their fonu .aP# if |t |aaW a year or a* 
pines* of »  long tAMjfty la Hvll Ufa 
CoagrgtalhtioDS. tw>gt*  of u“ * "

Mr, Gsorgg B. JCUts, ' ^
citiXM of our communilh# Santa Mo«- 
hia home near C^tOBWOOfootraeJM

a l  
Ah tf

fleet Immediately 12 -lg

lty In return for *t*g| supplies 
, rotlalioa* are prec. . jRag for the 
luafer of tOO.ooo too* of now ooo 

colon on tbe asm* basis.

Ba | loon Men to Cont*0 Dry Zo«# Law
L/ort Worth SzieM aan of mill 

Worth, 
to taat tha

s*ioM mm  ■
sou* citlm, in^ndtas Ft. 
Mid to be

■ v t

■ agreement hetw^.a tha Woru or ttou. --------
Stataa and Japan Ah .«ra that hts efttlmate a* eoutrasted with thBT 

la to turn over to t i* Amort tradition of theieldpTs or tha “OBB 
M>t Immediately ^  gtaam wnaua of modem thought” f

data. April 
are prapartng 
with J*n law. 
taat can# may 
to tha hlghor 

„  Jaadara ham, It 
bar* large sto*h» 
L 9omm ?  
la Mid. . M l  IMO-

— — m
It Cost the Average Famfly

Less Than 10c Per Week 
for Packer’s Profit in 1917.

The Meat Bill is one of the 
large items in the family 

budget

but
less than 10 cents per week of it 
goes to the packer in profits.

In converting live stock into 
meat and getting it into the hands of 
the retail dealer, the packer performs 
a complex and essential service with 
the maximum of efficiency.

The above statement is based on 
Swift & Company’s 1917 figures 

and Pederal Census data:

Swift & Company’s total output - 
(Meat and by-producla) -  5 ,570 ,000 ,000 P o u n d s

(By EUGENE P.
Vigil

Freedom come* 
clous thing. Kelt 
thing, It comes hi 
worthy of freedoi 
and eager tn pa 
fact, you will fin 
ing freedom that 
for It, and you w 
tinning to posset 
not stund every 
over and over, to 

I f  this were 
France, Italy nr 
oversea dominloi 
Russia Is today 
true, America w 
contemptibly nwi 
under the yoke.

Blood and tren 
rlflce— theae ar« 
to market; the c 
the coin tuay he 
dollars and cent 
hoi of the real 
cause thl* real 
tonly squander* 
ghastly measure 
cold, calm, prat 
Inr-and-cents fin 
heart of the h< 

Vainly would 
blood i f  he v 
equipped to nut 
the utmost, and 
ing anti equlpmt 
be, and Is, expr 
ber of dollars o 
ber o f cents. I 
precisely this a 
defend tier.

Consequently 
now confronted 
hill In history. 
_s costing us a 
we have had I 
other expenses 
ment since we 

Lending 
Ungrudglngl; 

proudly consc 
question. The 
I* the practlc 
How shall the 
ourselves must 
not be borrowt 

The hill Is 
the nail us w« 
to nay nil nr 

j neither to ou 
I terity.

It would n 
because we al 
flclarles. The 
benefit—incalt 
ertles preset' 
proper that tl 
sumo a fair 
They are hu 
much ns we. 
lend them th< 
share. In lei 
In buying I.lh 
children; ant 
will pay It ofl 

Any other 
he Just to t) 
should we st 
nil now. we 
paring our < 
duties of citl 
we retain en< 
success In ii 
undue hnrd.v 
of this wnr't 
and better ft 

Sound con 
ns equity. p< 
burden shod 
In cash ns h 
that Is tnxn 
leave to the 
Ing them fh« 
lug Liberty 

Free 
The pres* 

to contennpl 
evltnbly haj 
posterity trI  '

S w i f t  &  C o m p a n y 's  m a d  * * £ ^ . 0 0 0 . 0 0

Profit per pound $.0062

U. 8. Meat Consumption . . .  
• • - 1 7 0  pounds per persor

170 pounds at $.0062 =  $1.05 per p er
T be  average family 4Vfc persona

=  $4.72 per

ir.
1*11 presching and £*£ *?htl spir*.
Lees orxsntsatleB sag mere er *n# * ■ »

doing.

Finally, we have two illustration* 
n* to how Jeans sets men free, (e ) 
Jesus’ silence appears to deepen faith 
In the pleading Byropbenlclan woman
(v. 24-BO).

(b) We hav* th* cur* ef th* 
end the dumb mao, (vv. 81-37) ;  
stnotaaeona healing, showing dl'
power.

Jean* was MMb 
from their K̂ 1‘ 
me same time delivering 
their sin* and Imperfection*
Ing them Into hi* spiritual 
This ha IB atui doing,
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THE BAIRD STAR

m, FEVERISH 
ILD IS BILIOUS 
OR CONSTIPATED

1 0 T H E R !  8 E E  IF  T O N G U E  
A T E O , B R E A T H  H O T  O R  
S T O M A C H  8 0 U R .

>R N IA  S Y R U P  O F  F IG V *  
T H A R M  T E N D E R  8T O M - 
CH, L IV E R ,  B O W E L S .

I
----

mother realises, after giving 
dren “California Syrup of 
at this Is their Ideal laxative, 
they love lie pleasant taste 
toroughly cleanses the tender 
maeh, liver and bowels with- 
ng.
cross, Irritable, feverish, or 
i bud, stomach sour, look at 
ue. Mother! I f  coated, give 
onful o f this harmless “fruit 

and In a few hours all the 
stipated waste, sour bile and 
‘d food passes out of the bow- 
you have a well, playful child 
'hen the little system Is full of 
>at sore, has stomach-ache, dl- 
Indlgestion. colic—remember, 
“Inside cleansing”  should al- 
the first treatment given, 

is of mothers keep “California 
f Figs” haudy; they know a 
ful today saves a sick child 
w. Ask your druggist for a 
' “California Syrup of Figs,”  
»s directions for babies, chil
li! ages and grown-ups printed 
ottle. Beware of counterfeits 
?, so don’t be fooled. Get the 

nrnde by “California Fig 
ompany.”—Adv.

Convinced.
lire you, money talks.”

I know |tl Mine Is always 
By, by,’ to me.”

You N nd  i  CviMfil
«  RtawUrt i IWovV h T<A$TBLP*<i eMU

rawaiTattE^airS?'S f l r ' f '  Tun'«- Toe W  fwl i BtuudaftarUkaSrsi fowduM,. flUo.

The Particular Time.
say you worship me? When 
lo It?"
?st. In my Idol moments.”

L U R K S  IN  A  W E A K  H E A R T ,
■at symptoms use “Renovlne" 
ired. Delay and pay the awful 

Rcfmvlne” is the heart’*  
Price $1.00 and 80c.—Adv.

e generally shuns the man 
ible to keep his mouth closed.

p Yourself F it
•sn’t afford to be laid up with 
hing kidneys in them day. of 
•ices. Some occupations bring 
troubles; almost any work 

feak kidneys worse, if you feel 
the time, and suffer with lame 

darn pains, dizzy spells, head- 
id disordered kidney action use 
Kidney Pills. It may aavs an 
of rheumatism, dropsy or 
disease. Doan’s have helped 

ds back to health.

A  Texas Case
T. B. Houston, 
ry su r ge on .  
1, Texas, says: 
ck got weak and 
nd I had dull 
hrough my kid- 
he kidney aecre- 
ere Irregular In 
and got me up 
tlmea at night, 

t my rsst. When 
>f Doan’s Kldnay 
got some and 

in rid me of the; 
e and regulated 
leys.”
Dees's et Aar Stare, SOe a Boa
I A N ' S  k s d n b t

^  P I L L S  
-M U U RN CO, BUFFALO, N. Y.

xas Directory

IWaldorf

Following
the sun witb

WRIG1
Vision for a moment* those far off ports 
beyond the trackless seas—

From Arctic ice. to the torrid lands 
beneath the Southern Cross—

From towns tucked in the mountains* to 
the busy river's m outhy

W RIGLEYS is there!

There, because men find 
comfort and refreshment 
in its continued use.
Because of its beoef its 
and because

Bad for Him.
Narvlsa—Whnt part of a railway 

train do you tblnk most dangerous? 
Dlspepp—The dining car.

(g lua arsi

It Cost the Average Family
Less Than 10c Per Week 
for Packer’s Profit in 1917.

The Meat Bill is one of the 
large items in the family 

budget

but
less than 10 cents per week of it 
goes to the packer in profits.

In converting live stock into 
meat and getting it into the hands of 
the retail dealer, the packer performs 
a complex and essential service with 
the maximum of efficiency.

The above statement is based on 
Swift & Company’s 1917 figures 

and 'Federal Census data:

Swift & Company’s total output
(Meal end byproducts) -  5,570,000,000 Pounds

Swift & Company’s total Profit
$34,650,000.00

Profit per pound -

U. 8. Meat Consumption . . .
> 170 pounds per persor

170 pounds at $.0062 =  $1.05 per p er 
The average family 4V4 persons

=  $4.72 per

1918 year book of * 
instructive facts ' 
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Union Stock"

$.0062

PRECIOUS FREEDOM 
AND COST OF WAR

American People Must Lend Part, 
or Pay All to Finance 

Great Conflict.

BUYING OF LIBERTY BONDS

Power Needed for Farms.
Some statistician has figured thnt b 

takes ’JO.OHIMKIO horsepower to operate 
America's farms.

L itera l Loans to Governmant Is  Ad
vancing Financial Assistance to 

Our Children, Obviating Total 
Coat by Taxation.

(B y  E U G E N E  P. L Y L E ,  JR., of Tha  
Vigilantes.)

Freedom comes high, being a pre
cious thing. Being the most precious 
thing, It comes highest.' No |>eople is 
worthy of freedom tliut Is not willing 
and euger to pay dearly for it. In 
fact, you will find no people ismsess- 
ing freedom that has not puld dearly 
for it, and you will find no |»eople con
tinuing to possess freedom that does 
not stund every ready to puy dearly, 
over and over, to retain It.

I f  this were not true, Belgium, 
France, Italy and England with her 
oversea dominions, would now be as 
Russia Is toduy. If this were not 
true, America would still be neutral, 
contemptibly awaiting her turn to puss 
under the yoke.

Blood and treasure, anguish and sac
rifice— these are the coin we bring 
to market; the coin we must pay. Yet 
the coin may be, and. Is expressed In 
dollars and cents, not alone us a sym
bol of the reul price we pay. but be
cause this real price would be wan
tonly squandered, or paid In more 
ghastly measure than need be. If the 
colil, calm, practical business of dol- 
lar-and-centa financing were not at the 
heart of the heroic transaction.

Vainly would the soldier shed his 
blood if he were not trained und 
equipped to make his blows count to 
the utmost, and the cost of this train
ing and equipment is un Item that may 
be, and Is, expressed In an exact num
ber of dollars addl'd to un exact num
ber of cents. His country must spend 
precisely this amount to rouble him to 
defend her.

Consequently we of America ore 
now confronted with the biggest wnr 
hill In history. One year of this war 
Is costing us as much as all the wars 
we have hud before added to all the 
other expenses o f our federal govern
ment since we first won our freedom.

Lending to Our Children.
Ungrudgingly, yes! Of that we are 

proudly conscious thnt there is no 
question. The one and only question 
Is the practical question of finance. 
How shall the money be found? We 
ourselves must supply. IL since It can
not be borrowed elsewhere. But how?

The hill is too big to pay ensh on 
the null ns we go. And, furthermore.

DANGEROUS CALOMEL 
IS SELDOM SOLD NOW

Calomel Salivates! It Makes You Sick and You Lose a Day’s Work— Dodson's 
Liver Tone Acts Better Than Calomel and Is Harmless for 

Men, Women, Children— Read Guarantee!

naj
Itneineither to ourselves nor to our pos

terity.
It would not be Just to ourselves 

because we alone will not be the bene
ficiaries. The generations to come will 
benefit—incalculably benefit In the lib
erties preserved to them—and It Is 
proper that they should be left to as
sume n fair proportion o f the debt 
They are buying freedom today ns 
much ns we. But we shall have to 
lend them the money now to pay their 
share. In lending to our government 
In buying Liberty bonds we lend to our 
children; and gratefully our children 
will pu.v It off.

Any other urrnngeinent would not 
be Just to them for the reason that, 
should we strip ourselves bare to pay 
all now. we would be crippled In pre
paring our children for the ordinary 
duties of citizenship. Better fnr thnt 
we retnin enough to so equip them for 
success in life that they may without 
undue hardship tnke over their quota 
of this war's burden! Better fer us, 
and better for them !

Sound common sense, then, ns well 
ns equity, points the way. The war’s 
burden should be divided. Le4 us pay 
In cash ns heavily ns we wisely may— 
that Is tnxatlon. But tjie rest let us 
leave to the future, beneficiaries, lend
ing them the motley now—that is buy
ing Liberty bonds.

Freedom 's Great Price.
The present moment Is n good time 

to contemplate what will happen—In
evitably happen— if we do not lend to 
posterity^ to help pay freedom’s huge 
price. /Nothing Is clearer than the al
ternative.

I f ,  we do not lend our government 
asks of ns In loans, then we 

consent thut the total cost be 
from us outright by taxation— 

even by a prorated confiscation.
Before such an alternative even the 

Terman, or pro-German, having prop- 
rty Interests In this country, should 
boose to subscribe for Liberty bonds. 
> oar own self-interest, apart from 
* Issues vital to the integrity of our 
nhood, we can do no less—no leaa 
n lend to the last cent we may poe- 
y save; and this not once merely, 
each nnd every time that Uncls 
steps from his counting house to 
s that he most have more money, 
■le Sam Is telling us this now. 
salts our response. But he Is 
» only one who waits. Wherever 
e free or suffer to he free, there 
ralt our response as the answer 

holies. And there Is yet «n- 
vho waits—the enemy. In 
- degree our aqawer falls of a 
itlng aSrmatlve, In exactly 

he take hea

Every druggist here, yes! your druggist and 
everybody’s druggist has noticed a great falling- 
off in the sale of calomel. They all give the 
same reasdti. Dodson s Liver Tone is taking its 
place.

“ Caiomel is dangerous and people know it, while 
Dodson's Liver Tone is safe and gives better re
sults,”  said a prominent local druggist. Dodson’s 
Liver Tone is personally guaranteed by every 
druggist. A  large family-sized bottle costs but a 
few cents and if you find it doesn’t take the place 
of dangcaous, salivating calcanei you have only to 
ask for your money back.

Dodson’s Liver Tone is a pleasant-tasting, pure
ly vegetable remedy, harmless to both children 
and adults. Take a spoonful at night and wake up 
feeling fine, no sick headache, biliousness, ague, 

H is  Foolish Idas.
“ You must give your wife credit for 

knowing as much about the political 
situation as you do.”

“That's what I want to do,” replied 
Mr. Gribble. “ I want to give her cred
it for everything without putting her 
to the trouble of explaining a single 
word."

sour stomach or clogged bowels. Dodson’s Liver
Tone doesn't gripe or cause inconvenience all next 
day like calomel.

Take a dose of calomel tonight and tomorrow 
you will feel sick, weak and nauseated. Don’t
lose a day's work!

Dodson's Liver Tone is real liver medicine. 
You ’ll know it next morning because you will 
wake up with your head clear, your liver active, 
bowels clean, breath sweet and stomach regulated. 
You will feel cheerful and full of vigor and ready 
for a hard day’s work.

You can eat anything afterwards without risk
of salivating yourself or your children.

Get a bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone and try It 
on my guarantee. You ’ll never again put a dose o f 
nasty, dangerous calomel into your stomach.— A dv.

You may doubt It 
’’Good Will Toward 
much alive.

:. but be who cried 
Men" is still very

W. N. U„ D A L L A 8 , NO. 14-1918.

Bolling stone- gather a good glc

LEMONS WHITEN 
THE COMPLEXION

ANY W O M A N  C A N  M A K E  U P  T H IS  
C R E A M Y  B E A U T Y  L O T IO N  

F O R  A  F E W  C E N T 8 .

The Juice of two fresh lemonR strain
ed Into a bottle containing three ounces 
of orchard white makes a whole quar
ter pint of the most remarkable lemon 
skin beautifier at about the cost one 
must pay for a small Jar of the ordi
nary cold creams. Care should be tak
en to strain the lemon Juice through a 
fine cloth so no lemon pulp gets in. 
then this lotion will keep fresh for j 

months. Every woman knows that j 

lemon Juice is used to bleach a dark- j 
ened skin npd remove such blemishes j 

as frecklus. sallowness and tan and Is 
the ideal skin softener, whltener and 
beautifier.

Just try I t ! Get three ounces o f ! 
orchard white at any drug store and | 
two lemons from the grocer and make 
up a quarter pint of this sweetly fra
grant lemon lotion and massage It dully | 
Into the face, neck, urms and hands.— ' 
Adr. ___________________

Did you encounter a lazy man who 
did not attribute his trials and tribu
lations to bad luck?

nitre Is No Art In Taking Mtdielne.
Just follow directions on every bot

tle of “ Plnntntlon" Chill Tonic and 
see how quickly those dreadful chills 
will leave you. It leaves the liver in 
healthy condition nnd .vet contains no 
Calomel. Price 50c.—Adv.

Of courso, a man may scrape up the 
necessaries of life—but the women 
and children can't smoke.

A

Why Keep Corns? Lift Corns Off! 
Doesn't Hurt! Freezone is Magic!

Apply a few drops, then just lift off that sore, 
touchy corn or callus. Costs only a few cents!

For a f*w cents you can get a 
unsll bottle of the magic freezone 
discovered by a Cincinnati chemist.

Just ask at any drug store for a 
small bottle of fre«zone. Apply a 
few drops upon a tender, aching 
com and inetantly that old bother
some corn (tops hurting, then

root and all, with the fingers, easy.
Just think! Not one bit of pain 

before applying freezone or after
wards. It doesn’t even irritate tha 
surrounding skin.

Hard corn*, soft corns, or corns 
between the toes, also hardened 
calluses on bottom of feet shrivel

shortly you can lift out that corn,; up and fall off without hurting.

Important to Mother*
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CA8TOHIA. thut fahlous old remedy 
for infants' and children, and see that it

Rears the 
Signature o f (
In Use for Over 
Children Cry for Fletcher’a Castoria

Every time a girl nnounces her en
gagement all the other girls say: 
"Poor fellow 1”

ind children, ana see mat it 

Over ill) Years.

CHRONIC C D N 5 T IP M
18 A CRIME AGAINST NATURE

Stop it or you never can keep well. If you wake with a bad taste in the 
mouth, coated tongue, perhaps headache, your liver is torpid. A  torpid liver 
deranges the whole system, produces dyspepsia, coetiveneaeend pile*. The** 
is no better remedy for these disorders than W L  TUTI ’8 LIVER FILLS.
Try them just once and be eternally convinced. For aaie by all dniggieta.

Dr. tuffs Liver Pills
Good health depends upor good digestion 

Wright's Indian V ««* t »b l.  PUIS sategusrd 
your digestion snd your health. Tonic aa 
wall sa purgative. Adv.

Sometimes a fast young man tries 
to imitate the flight of the swallow, 
low uud swift.

To keep clean nnd healthy tnke Dr. 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. They regu
late liver, bowels and stomach.—Adv.

It sometimes happens that un hon
est limn employs u press agent to do 
his boasting for him.

H o w ’s T h is  ?
W# offer *100.00 for any caa* of catarrh 

that cannot b* cured by HALL'S 
CATARRH MEDICINE.

HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE la tak. 
sn internally and acta through tha Blood 
on tho Mucous Surfacos of the System. 

Sold by druggists for ovsr forty years. 
Price lie. Testimonials frse.
F. J. Cheney A Co.. Toledo. Ohio.

Lots of men are lenient with them
selves because of their belief that
charity begins at home.

•TOP THOSE SHARP 8HOOTING PAINS 
"Femenina" la the wonder worker for all 
foaudsdisorders. Price »i.o*and 30c. Ad*.

Franklin B lackleg Vaccine
This seel Is our word of bosor sod

f It Is sot os tho Isbsi 
s i  os* Ik

rV t Mode by Dr. O. M. Franklin, the OsithmSas1

Half MilUoa Calves eeetas* BleeUa*
— only one handling of each calf — has 
stood the test of time — easy and safe In 
use — cannot give the disc as* to calves er 
spread it in pastures

Leading cattlemen Me It sxelnaively nnd 
recommend it to their friends — nan say 
o f them or write to the nearest o t w  for 
references and free Booklet on Bleak! ag.

a*  a r Tixo t̂kx rFwSrtmItS  K A N S A S  BLACKLEG SEBUM CS.
OKLAHOMA CITY. OKLA. _____________  . . .

n n j L T E i M J i i e
pgy^jg alb*  a  riise i t a tS A t

TONIC. B*M by AM I

< •
w
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CALLED HER FAMILY
TO HER BEDSIDE

Sb Tom Ago, Tliokixf She Might Die, Says Texas Lady, Bat New 
Ska Is a Well, Stroag Woman and Praises Cardoi For

Her Recovery. ____ _ _______

Royse City. Tex.— Mrs. Mary Kil- 

■ » « . of this place, says; “Alter the 

birth of my little g irl.. .mv Bide com

menced to hurt me. I had to go back 

to bed. W e called the doctor. He 

treated m e...but I got no better. I 

•ot worse and worse until the misery 

eras unbearable...! was In bed for 

three months and suffered such agony 

that I was just drawn up In a knot...

I  told my husband If he would get 

me a bottle of Cardul I wonld try It ... 

t  commenced taking it, however, that 
evening I called my family ab«ut 

me... for I knew I could not last 
many days unless I hai t  chaage for

* » )•  it be baa bad a pain in his body j 
of any kind in tifty years be has n»>

| knowledge of it now. He owes no 
! man a dollar; sleeps well, eats regu
lar, batbee two or three limes a week, 
reads bis Bible, has been a Baptist 
worker for more than BO year*, and 

J be says there is nothing good in him 
1 that it ie through the goodness of 

God alone that he has been permitt
ed to enjoy all of those bleaaiugs.—

1 Putnam Herald.

AT THE GEM MONDAY

The moat romantic story in Amer. 
iean history, that of the feud be
tween Aaron Burr and Alexander 
Hamilton, which finally resulted in j

the better. That was six years ago 

and 1 am still here and am a well, 
strong woman, and I owe my life to 

Carduh I had only taken half the 

bottle when I began to feel letter.
The misery In my side got less... I
continued right on taking the Cardul | the death of Hamilton at tho hands

of Burr in a dnel staged on tho 
heights of the palisades across from 
New York City, is told in The

until I had taken three bottles and I 
did not need any more for I was well 
and never felt better In my life ... 1 
hare never had any trouble from that 
day to this."

Do you suffer from headache, back
ache, pains In sides, or other discom
forts, each month? Or do you feci 
weak, nervous and fagged-out? If so, 
give Cardul, the woman's tonic, s 

trial. J. 71

IN MEMORY OF A FHIEND.

In memory of my dear friend, 
Mrs. N. H. Pratt, who departed this 
life Feb. Itlb, 1918, loved in life, 
in death remembered:

Her busy binds are folded now 
l;pon her peaceful breast 

A calm repose sets ou her brow 
Her dear old heart is at rest.

Her dear old eyes are softly closed 
No more to shed a tear,

Her pallid lips express it-pose 
A sweet smile lingers there.

No more her tones io ascents soft 
Fall on our listening ear 

No more her welcome face we greet, 
The burdened soul to cheer

Her gentle spirit strong and pure 
Yet seems to linger near 

So quick to feel mothers woe 
And sooths soothers care.j Beautiful Mrs. Reynolds, the new 

I World-Picture Brady-Made which 
| will he shown on Monday nigti.t *t j 0ear fmithfu! „ enrt forever itm

IN

In memory of Jesse Payne Gray, 
who died at 12:0& a. m. Feb. Kith, 
1918, at Camp MacArthur, Waio. 
Texas, the cause of his death was 
gjneumonia. He was born Sept. 27. 
18&S, was 29 years and 5 months old 
and was buried at Clyde Cemetery 
Feb. 13, 1919. He joined the Bap

the Gem Theatre.

MONUMENTS

| I have the agency for a splendid 
i line of Monuments, I f  you are ex
pecting to purchase anything in this 

I line it will pay you to see my de
signs. w . Y. S\VIT/.KIt,

' On March 3rd, 1918, John Surles. I ________, , m Texas.
Sr and wife, Mrs. M. K Surles. A i we go to pres, it looks more 

; celebrated their r.uth wedding an- iike real rain than .t ha. for months.
niverssry. They have both been!

MEMORY OF JESSE GRAY. WHO CAN EQUAL THIS RECORD.

living in Texas about 65 years. They I 
have four living children: Prof. J. 
li Surles and M. R. Surlea of Put-| 
nam. Mrs. B. L. Bu-sell of Baird i 
and Mrs. C C. Andrews of Atwell, ■ 

tint church at Oplm some 10 yearn T, . „ ,  They have twenty four 
•go Joined the Army and was Krtndch|Mw>t aD(, twenty one great 
•sstgnsd to the 31th Recruit Squad- grMd cLlldrtn They have one nep 
ton 3rd Provisional regiment, and hew m lLe nrmy Frmme lwo

Clarence R. Brock of Co. C., 
111th Engineer*. Camp Bowie, has 
been promoted to the rank of Corpor 
si. Clarence has many friends iu 
Baird who are glad to learn of his 
promotion.

For Sale.— A  BO egg “ Little Brow n 
Hen Incubator, slightly used, for

18-21Captain Williaa; H. Sanborn wnu‘* I grandchildren in the training camp | Ba|# cbeap.— W. Y Switzer
these words of commendation Dur- !in(i lbm . grandchildren registered, j ---------- »  -  ^  -  > —
ing his short stav in the Army. Pri- an  ̂ bave stood their examinations. Mrs. Kemper, of Tyler, is visiting 
vnte Gray performed his duties as a | a n ,| a|| snd awaiting their call. ■ her brother, J. L. Forrest, who has
•Oldier. in the moot willing and com Grandpa Surles, ss be is usually been seriously ill for the past two 
indent manner He wa- liked l>yjca'ipdi „  jn bta S3d year. Grandma i week, He is some better, we arr 
•11 his fellow soldier*- ami tii* rho., js jn ber hUth year. Grandpa served < glad to say. 
meter wa« excellent. He !(>ft a nearl\ four years in the Southern ■■■■-—
policy of FV'iOOOO to hi- sister. is*;i He was shot down FOR SALE. — Bed Top Cane Seed |-fbe tears that I ’ve shed

No more to autfer pain 
Thus may we bow to heaven's will 

For we shall meet again.

She sleeps in Jeans' loving arms, 
Secure upon his breast 

Where pain & partings ne’er disturb 
The saints eternal rest.

We are thinking of thee dear friend 
We are thinking of the past 

Of the sad and painful hours 
That we spent with you last.

The midnight stars are beaming 
l pon a silent grave 

Where sleeps the friend so dear to me 
The one we could not save

The hours are sad and lonely 
Since we have laid her away 

Three weary weeks we have lingered 
Around her silent grave 

And her children how tbey miss her 
Their suuls are filled with grief 

For their dear loving mother
Whose stay with them tbey thought 

was brief
Tbe three daughters fond and true 

And the sons Ira, Frank, Jim and 
Jay

They miss their mothers quite words 
Since she hits passed away

J A M E S  B R O S . G A R r t G t
A genia for

OAKLAND AUTO
Tho Sensible Six

Model 24 Tmirinir Car 
Model .4 l(.»det.-r 
M-«lel 34 Coupe Kaaduler - 
Model 31 Convertible Sedan

*1020.00 
I'til i ini 

- 1140.00
1166.00

F. 0. B, Baird

Wc arc now located in our new brick Garage the 
largest in the county, on Market street, opposite 
Fire Station and are prepared to do general repair
ing. W e solicit your patronage.

WE CARRY FORD SUPPLIES

SERVICE CAR

BAIRD TEXAS

Mrs. Amanda Kllis to whom he was the battlefield late one evening inland Black Kved Fea Seed ut Alvnrda 
very much attached, hating spent A |a,iama. and lef* for dead. But 
most of hi. boyhood in her home. jQtl tbout (]. rk, whi!e he WM „|ow 
I t  waa my privilege to baptize him | ,v bl, e<liDg t0 deatl) ftn(i I r v in g  
•nd serve as his pastor what time he 
remained in this part of the country.
He offered his life for his country 
Jesus says “ Greater love than this 
has no mao, than for a man to iay 
down his life for his friends.

His Pastor.
R. H. V\ illiams.

Tablets are e: 
•ee how qu. 
relish for you 
dull and «t-:.. 
•II drugei-t.

cel lent
cl j  th

for water, there came aloDg a young 
man in an ambulance and picked him 
up and carried him to hia father 
houae, gave him water, dresse 
wounds and cared for him until be ! 
was able to travel. He has been I 
paying taxes in Texas for more than | 
Ml years. He tilled the Boil for 
more than 7<> years, and worka every 
day now in the field and garden. He 
haa led church music for more than 

sing well today, 
i oath in hia life, 

never
Try them and played a game of cards, 42 or domi 

y give you a noes and nev«r was drunk in his life 
1 and banish that and be nays he never told a man a 
ling. For sale by lie in bit life, and he says hi- never 

l --4t advt. , had a headache in his life, and he

Feed Store, Baird, Texas. 
lS-2tp. • S. K. Webb.

For Sale— King Gian*. No. 83783, 
Poland Chios male, 15 months old. 
price $40,00 Sidney S. Harvillc,

d his Ada,irHl- TexM 17-tf.

For Bilious Troubles.

To promote a healthy action of the 00 years and can 
Iivrr and correct the disorders caus He never swore i 
caused by biliousness. Chamberlain n never danced a set in his life,

Mr. J. F. Cartwright, of Blanket, 
Brown county, announces this week 
as a esndidete for the legislature 
from the 110th District, Callahan 
and Brown counties. See what his 
home paper says about him.

Frank Neubauer was »* nt to Camp 
Travis Inst Friday night. As Frank.
•Alkali Pete a* his friends call 

him. was the entire form lie had to 
I iv t as his own captain and commis
sary. Good luck to Frank and we 

1 hope he will return h me s-ife after 
the war is over.

Though in secret they flow 
Shall long keep your memory

Where ever I go.
By a friend.

We are showing a complete line 
of -spring suits for hoyawoti men.

17-2t. B. li.yBojdstun.

If I Were a Farmer

I f  I were u farmer 1 would keep 
at hand a few reliable medicines 
for minor ailments that are not so 
serious as to require the attention of 
a physician, such as Chamberlain s 
Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy for 
iiuwel complaints.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for

erect and prudent in his judgments Sisters and friends: “ let us meet and 
fearless and outspoken in hia con* spend a portion of each Lord's day 
vtctions. He waa loyal to his pas- in the study together of Ilia blessed
tor sod his church. Io his death the word. We honor you as the pioneer
church and tbe community has lost i in unfurling the banner of 8unday 
one of their main slays, unassuming School work then, and for your 
in his manner, yet of such strong ' faithfulness in standing by it ever
personality, that he commanded the |*iuee. May God add to your already
respect of all men. useful life, many days of active

To tbe bersaved wife and children | labor in Hia Ytnyard. With senti- 
we can only poiptyou to the Saviour meats of personal regard, 
he loved and served so long, and iu 1 I am your brother in 'he work, 
whose presence he is now dwelling. J. H. Finch, Church Clerk,

it. .J. Harris Hhlloh Baptist Church.
J, C. Jones — ——— — ——— — — — ——— —

11. II. Williams S
J M. Shelton. q

(The following letter is published , ^ ^ ^ wbxlkn)-. tkxao
^ 1 Only well-known Bu-iim-w College In W .-t Tex-

I a-*. Th.m niiuli* of tlrm-i n.-nrvr <>nr Emj.lojr-
by requestor the above committee:) | ment I ’.-.urtment than Hiiv.th.-r Monrv-'wrk

Admiral, Texas, D.. 17.. l-.*7. "  ‘ ' __________’ "
Deacon H. C. Martin,

My Dear Brother: At our
last conference your resignation was 
accepted, and the clerk instructed to j 
address you h letter expressing on 
behalf of the Church our apprecia- j 
tion of your faitbfulnees in Superin- 
tending our Sunday School work | 
during tbe past 8 mouths. In obed- j 
lence to this order, my brother, it I 
affords me much pleasure to express j 
our thanks for your prompt and re- j 
gular attendance, your earnest, fer-j 
vent prayers and pleasant instructive 
talks. The fact that 18 of the en
rolled members of the School were !

G i v e  A i u g a z i n e \

Subscriptions

We Must Stop So Much Credit 
Business

Everything is 
ttrir.t ti .* wo .-.i

high and ti 
nt continue ;

Wholesale he 
much credit.

Our country i «  calling on us for money almost daily 
there are millions of people who must have help or suffer 

food and ( lothing.

ind
for

B* n Allen ot Oplin, was a pleas. 
antYrNfiC at Tin: 8j vit office, Wed

oughs, colds and i mop.
ChanjLi-riain'H L i n i m e n t  f or  *dded to the Church by baptism dur

ing tliH past summer is a glowing 
work you

he

May we not ask that you who ran pay rail and nettle your 
accounts and then pay cash in the future in order that we 
may be able to buy Liberty Bonds, Thrift .Staui|>s and 
through the Red Cross and other ways help the men ‘ Over 
There”  to win the great war.

Now w « lK»pe ew’ervone will be considerate and pay cash, 
and not ask for credit unless yon actually need medicine, 
and hav’nt the money and can't get it.

I f  your account is over 30 days old we canT sell you good/ 
except for cash. <

1 H O LM E S  DRUG C O M P A N Y

neodav. He j i—
I Imd bought K. M. Wris»t*n's 
est in the tirui of Wristen & Jobnaoo 
at Oplin, and th>- t>uair.e»s will here 

| after tie conducted UDder the firm 
I name of Johnson-Allen Co. He left 
| an order for stationary for the new 
I firm. Ben has i»-en manager for 
j Wristen A' Johomn at Op'io for a 
number of yean and has wade a 

! success of the business. He Is al-o 
j cashier of the First 8lale Bank at 
Ophn. Ben is an < nergetic *nd en. 
thuKiastic young tiusmess Qian and 
we are glad he is making a success.

Do You Sleep Well?
To be at his best a man must have 

sound, refreshing sleep When wake 
ful and restlees at night he is in no 
condition for work or businesa dur 
ing the day. Wakefulness ta often 
caused by indigestion and constipa
tion, and is quickly relieved by 
Chamberlain s Tablets. Try a dose 

I of tbese tablets and see how mach 
better you feel with a clear head and 
good digestion.

Shirts' Shirts’ New Spring Shirts 
in all tbe fancy colJrs. 11.00 to 
90.50. B. L. Boydstn^J 17-2t

Hgi ains, In n 'set- and rheumatic pains 
Chamberlain's Tahlela-fur stomach 

t'lmblts, billiousDc** and constipa
tion.

|;\ having these artielia at hand it 
would often save the trouble of a 
trip to tnwn in the busiest season or 
n the night, and woubf

tribute of praise to tbe 
were 8upi rintending. We remeui-( 
her tr̂ * that you were the first in! 
this volley t<> sty to the Bretbcrn,

Whets rvi r>U f 
fikastng prvavtii 1 

th» u&gaxl

Gift Va.it Fret.
•ttr n*t -«wm with nttrxHlrv rsnU 
lift suWliilons.

Miss John Gilliland
Phone 6 or 3 Baird. Tex. s 

S \

liable me 
9 soon as
avoid the 

uses that so often 
F<.r saXe by all druggist.

tifTfcat slight ailments i 
they ai^rear, and thereby 
more seriogs di 
follow.

18-L

OBITUARY]

God in his Wisdom hai 
ed us in the death of Br 
Martin, who was born 
184.», died February 3rd, 
served four years in the 
belonging to Company D{ 
bama regiment. He was conver' 
and Joined the Baptist Charch 
the summer of iSii.Y He m 
from Alatiama to Mississippi lr 
fall of lHti.j, was married to Miss j 
Ophelia Alice Jackson, Novem r 11 
1868. To this union were I rn 6 
children, all living except Avr.<- who 
died in infancy. He was or iained 
to the office of Deacon in 187 , mov
ed to Callahan county, T  \as, in 
188]; joined tbe Admtra Baptist 
Church in 1884, in which t > remain
ed a conaintant member until hia 
death. Be it resolved,

That in the death of Brother Mur-

l l ! l
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Touring Car $503.38 
Roadster 487.99

F. 0. B. BAIRD

Raise in price on cars includes difference 
in Freight and War Tax 

Handle Supplies. Ford Repairing

iRRY BERRY 
iRAGE

Men we can save you monev on! 
that epnng suit. Let show you1110 the Churcb hM ,0#t 1 m«'“ her
•u--------- * — -» »-—  v  1 '■*----------- usefulness in

wseedis
tbe newest and best.

17-2t.‘ B. L. t
who's life  was one i 

ydstun. | the Masters ki^ytdom.

>
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Our Motto; “ ’tib a
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C LO T H E S  O F
We have assembled styles that you will accord splen 

in an array of models that will cover all of your requiren 
Fancy Mixtures and all Worsted in the new styles that re

Men’s Summer Underwear
Men’s Suinmer weight Union Suits made from good 

quality Cross Bur Nainsook, elastic in buck; closed crotch 
knee length, athletic style or 3 4 length, short sleeves, 
best workmanship....... .......................... . . 85c to $1 25

MEN’S SHIRTS

Men’s Shirts, coat style, with neckband or collar attach 
ed. tuude of good substantial fabrics in the newest designs 
and patterns- Shirts made to fit every type of figure an<!
shown in a complete size range. P r ic e s___ $1.00, t o $ 2 «
Tub Silk, Crepe and Italian Silk Shirts.......$4 30 to $8.5<

MEN’S HALF HOSE

Men’s Silk. Cotton and Lisle Hose, in the season’s lat 
est arrivals, shown in the popular patterns and shades 
Prices range from .......................... . .15c, 35c, 50c and 75<

Stores at Baird, Clyde. Cross Plains and Denton

SERVICE FLAG

The Presbyterian Church wiP un
furl a service flag at the church Sun
day morning at 11 o’clock in hooor 
of the boy* who are in the ervice of 
their country. Rev. H. M. Feeble# 
will be present and deliver a abort 
address and a program will be ren
dered. Kveryuody invited to attend 
the aervice.

SCHOOL TRUSTEE ELECTION *

At the election held nt Baird, 
Saturday in the Baird Independent 
School District the following trus
tees were all reelected, viz: F. K
Alvord, J.F. Greenrock, V. F. Jones 
and K. L. Alexander. Only 31 
votes were polled, but not a ticket 
was scratched, which was deserved 
compliment to the trustees.

DEATHS
ABOUT 0R0UTH LOANS

T. N. Stephens was here yester
day to conault with County Judge 
Cly in regard to the drouth relief, 
state fund. See Judge Ely in regard 
to the loan if any is desired.

Maurice Waldon, little sea o f Mr 
and Mrs. J. D. Dallas, diod las' 
night at 9 o Hock after a short ill 
ness with pneumonia. Funeral aer 
vices will be held at Ross Cemeter 
at 4 o'clock this afternoon Littli

Y O U R  S IG H T
Have you ever stopped for one minute only, an 

imagined the loss o f sight. Do you know .that mi 
lions o f people are gradually loosing their sigh 
That millions are suffering with eye troble,.(md thi 
very few find it out in time. Correct your fcye trot 
bles now and prevent future trouble that comes fro: 
neglected eyes. Toric  Lenses give you extra visio: 
and extra comfort- They enable yon to see porfec 
ly. The Toric  I>»ns is curved to tit the eye. increa 
as your field o f vision, and costa but little more thi 
the old fiat lens.

W e will gladly examine your eyes free, and t* 
you if you need glasses or not.

r x -  v.


